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Onsa Bay- - A AVIk Imlmad.

LeaTiog the miseion, for a few rods you walk
r the roiling stones of the beach, pass a few

ooasa on tne ngnt men enter the path, narrow,
walled in on either side, and thick set by weeds
and low huHb.es, from which the frightened enort

I of running hogs comes startlingly near your very
Vfeet. The whole land seems divided into email

Yicloeures by stone walls, some of which are xery
natly laid, but seldom, however, reaching above

Aie waist. These enclosures have this peculiarity
if the wall is built by women, they are common

o all, but if by men, they are tabu ; no women
n cut across they must go around them.

&ekela tells us that every possession of land is
listinetly marked. To own a quarter of au acre
is to bo an independent chief, and entitles the
wner to wear the insignia of rank these are the

Nnklet, a clump of black feathers braided on co-Aa-

cord, and the ivory jewels which puff out
f holes a good sized gimblet might have bored in
the ear of the lusty fellow who stops to look at
the etrangors. The Omoan, from the manner he
throws out his ancles, and feels of his ears, is

. evidently proud of his ornaments. Why not?
: They are his gems the only diamonds he pos-eese-s.

He admires them, and thinks we must
. Joo. lie seems proud of the Tariegated tattoo

- ''"hich makes head, face and body look like a
"d.eape garden, so beautifully is it marked off,
which, say on the smalLgf his back, we can

t ee represented several porpoiSA, and a shark or
"irhale sporting. Why should'nt he be proud ?
is his wealth. It coets the Marquesan a little

rtune. It is his satin vest, broadcloth coat
ad spring-botto- m pants. It is to him better
ian beauty, for had he not received this coating

A tattoo no Marquesan lat would marry him,'
though as perfect as Adonis. lie hitches up the
loose roll of tapa that gravitates like a sailor.'- -

loose duck earthward, says "Laitoha,'' (aoAa),X

T
passes on, independent, ignorant, happy ; a king
in the cannibal inlands.

' The soil under our feet is a black loam , made up
- of decompiled lava, and vege'able mould, mixed

up with stones all covered with weeds and bushes,
knee high, except in the small patches where the
taro (upland) tumeric, and a tapa plant is culti
vatedthe whole sliaded by bread-frui-t, cocoa-nu- t,

Hawaiian milo, koae, ihi hutu, and other, to
us, new and strange trees, so that the glare of the
sun, with difficulty, penetrates to the ground.

" That," says Kekela, pointing out a large,
strong framed building which, though incomplete,
was neverthi-lt'&- j the beet we raw in the islands,

That is tho house we were building on Makou-nui- 's

land for the mission when he drove us off
by hi ill treatment. (Makounui is the chief
who came to Honolulu fur missionaries.) Our
wives brought those pebbles. We brought those
stones from the beach. Mr. Bicknell and our-

selves cut and hewed the timber, set up the frame
and put on the roof. We split the bamboo and
put on the lattice work.' It looked desolate.
Passing on a few 6teps we enter, without knock-

ing, the house of the celebrated talu chief,
Makounui. We are surprised. Nothing here
comports with the dignity of the greatest chief
of the ifland. The building is fashioned after
the Hawaiian model,' but is nowhere complete.
The stones on the ftxr would be hardly less

roughly laid had they been tumbled together by
a "Roaring Brook." A Imd-plac-e, in the Mar-

quesan 6tyle, is at the farther end, but its com-

forts consist in a single mat and a dirty roll of
tapa nothing re. On this the great man lies,
and quite as indifferent as if he had never seen
civilization. Hardly wonderful, since many
white men on the Wand wear Adam's everyday
clothing some out of choice, some because they
have not got any civilise! trousers. We were re-

ceived with dignity, addressed in broken English,
and were shown by him his proficiency in writing.
Two of his four wives were in the house of these
four, two were enticed and stolen from their hus-

bands on ILivaoa. This was the only case of
polvgamy we heard of in the islands. The female
of rank has the privilege of husliands ad libitum,
according to her fancy Wegird of a dandy-husban- d,

a fisherman-husban- d, and a cook-hu- s-

hand the pcrqnisites of one female. Hardly
Mahometan paradise that !

We were walking inland every step was full
of new sights, rousing new ideas, and filling the
iaind with thoughts enough to fill a book. The
bread-fru- it trees had leaves double the size of
thoao on Hawaii net, and though not the season,
there still reuutined much ripe fruit. The cocoa-nu- ts

were enormous, suine containing three pints
jf milk, and then we often met trees which had
upwards of 2-- nuts hanging on them. Their
trunks were so long and slender that they resembled
a rtera rather than a trunk. There were strange
trt-es-, of a species never seen by us before, and

strange birds flew out of the thick
f ilsaze. There were tall banana stalks, of the
Tahitian species, supporting huge bunches of
jrr-- en fruit. There were native houses raised by
fxir posts, Z feet fnun the ground, common to
males alone, but tabu for all females. There
were sacred spots where the spirits of ancestors
impose the eptll of death on the violator of their
hallowed ground. There were hulahula places
(lancing ground), one ornamented by eyeless
kalis. An interesting chapter might be written

about these alone. Tuere was a pai (precipice)
whero bodies plain in war were exposed, and
which is still the haunt of their spirits. The
houses of the natives were very peculiar, the back
coming down from the ridge-pol- e like the back
of a capital letter A. The whole house of the
zat simple construction, sometimes lbur upright
posts about 15 feet high, in the middle. In a
groove at the top rests the ridge-pol-e, three or
fur rafti-r- a on the back side reach to the ground,
the tame number en the front come within three
f t. and then rest on a beam which forms the
wily eavs to the house every side is thatched
with either bread-fru- it leaves strung on boon boo,
or brai-le- cocoanut leaves tied on by bark strings
to the rafters. The houses were invariably ele-

vated above the ground upon a leveled pavement
of stones ; the inside was never more than eight
or nine wide, varving according to the wealth
of the proprietor, to twenty-fiv-e or thirty feet in
length ; the bed-pla- ce was sunk six inches below
the fl Hr of the building, not quite half the length
f French bedstead, and extended on the back

of the house ; that part of the body of the sleeper
called the trunk alone rested in it, while tho leet
and legs six inches biglicr than the rest of the
body were extended on tho jAvement of stones,
which make a smooth, cool floor for the bocse.
There were numerous other peculiarities, but C?r
eannot be enumerated here. Word cams which

Jhsd Kekela and party to rrr-r-e fcr sailing,
ad again ciostly inspection all Ciatwaa new and

. w returned alowlv tt th missf wt. -

gusintss (uris.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCII ANT,

Corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets, Honolulu, H. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Sampsos Jt Tappas, - Boston.
. D. Brkibah a Co., .

u Bctlbk, Keith k.
Honolulu, July 1, 1867. &3-- tf

1CBAKD CO tDr. ' p. a. wilcox. raso. l. Basils.
It. COADY & CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Geisskll, Mi stirs & Co., - New York.
Wii.-.- & Co., ...
Wills, Fargo & Co., - San Francleo.
Auor k Co., - Valparaiso.
O. F. Tbais & Co., - - Melbourne.

. .. - - ... Babixu Bmotheb4 & Co., - - liondon.
ExchanKe for sale on the Cnited States and Europe.

Honolulu, July 1, 156. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, &c

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moboa, Hathawat, k Co., San Francisco.

Macoxdkat a Co., -
It. R. Grkkh U Co., - New Bedford. -

Jamrs B. Coxgdos, Esq., h
64-- tf W. G. K. Pofk. Esq.,

II. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, SanJwich Islanda

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cabtwbioht, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pifrcb, - - - Boston.

Tdatkr, Rica It Co., - -
Kdward Mott Robinsos, - New Bedford.
Johx W. Uabrett a Sons, - Nantucket.
Pkkkjms k New London.
B. V. Snow, - - Honolulu

23-- tf

TII03IA?Ji$ENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, llouolulu, Oaliu, s. 1., keeps constantly on nana
an extensive artment of every description of goods

bv whakshiits and others.
ShippitifT furnbhed with all kinds of (troceries, provisions, tc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
XT Money advanced for whaler' bills at the lowest rates.

D. N. FLITSER,
Continues his old bosiness at the neore in Makee's new fire

proof ouildine, at Ike stand occupiea ny jsr.
lollinann, crner of Uueen ana tuuiumfa streets.

meters rttetl by oirservstior.s or the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adiusteJ to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairiur;. Sextant and quadrant frlasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
ou hand and for sale. 44--tf

c. i aicBAans. a. w. sevebascb,
C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,

Ship Cbandlert, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,
Sandwich Inlands. "tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale DeaW in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 43--U

Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit
Merchants, II. I- -, under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33-t- f

oust. C MELCHltaS. gcst aarsEBs.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

. J. L. Stonn store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sta.
Money advanced on favorable terms lor Whalers bills on the
V. 8. and Europe. July 1, lSod-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I. S

C. A. i II. F. POOR,
Importers and Cmn;i"ion Merchants, Honolulu. Oahu, 8. I.

ISLAND PRODUCE of all kinds, bought, sold and taken
In exchange f'r good. 66-- tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jambs F. B. Mar-'hal- l, Treasurer, in the atone buildings, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer. Honolulu. Oahu, 3. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro--
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jyl-t- f

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandler. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lSOb-t- r

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 1

H. VOS BOLT. Til. C. BETCK

Von HOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lS66-t- f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1. 1856-t- f

BBS8T KRTLL. EDCABD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-

kee' block. July It l5-t- f

SAM'!. CASTLS. amos. a. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale awl Retail dealers in General Mer--

. ..... . . ..1. l-- : .1 Cl 1

chandise, as tne ow siaiHi, ewmer 01 iuc
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nictiolson. In King street, opio-si- te

the Seamans ChapeL AgeuU for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. Ju'y 1. 15-- "

W. A. ALDBICH. " BISHOF.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, c., from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
, XT GZT X O ON" 33 3

M-l- y lRuotulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
OTIONB33

63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer hi Drr and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nunanu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. 1. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yara comer of Queen and Nauana streets

Ute Punchard premlsea. July tf

. W. N. LADD,
Imynrter and dealer in II artware. Fort sU llonohJa. Jy 1- -f

v E. O.HALL.
Importer and Dealer in IIardwie, Dry Goods. Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE fcJIAT,
Grocers awl Provision Merchants sad Coffee Roasters, King

street, jear the BetbeL July 1, lf

S. N. E3IERSON, --

Waialua, Oiihi, Dealer in General Mer .tan.lise, Country Pro
duce suchas Corn, Beans, Bananas, V utter. Eggs, tc.

GEORG E Cm SI DER9,
Hanafactarer and tnler In Tin, Sheet Iron, aaj Copper ware,

Kaahumanu strs-t- , opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
i lumraer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tuba,

Foot and Shower Ltths, Tin and 'line BooOnft and a gen-
eral assortment uf Tie ware. Ship work eveuted with
neatnras and dispata. - u'T 1, 1-- tf

J.l. WOOD,
Maanfactarer, Importer a Dealer in Boots and Shoe of every

description. Snoe FUaingii, Pomp, Sole, Bigiricg, Harness,
- and Patent Leathers, talf, Gont, Hog, and Buct Skins

Trnnks. VaUses, ?prrin, GWvcs, Foils, and Masks, Black
. Inx, Brualf S Hosiery, tx ice. Brick Shoe store, eosaer of

Fort and Merchant sts.. Innolnlu, H. . , July 14t

CHARLES V. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDtrt. The undersigned would In-fo-rm

his friends and the pue, that he has taken the wed
known Carpenter premises rc. 11. Lewera, Kaq- -. aa Wat
street, and woold solicit that mmnage heretofore so libermllj

' bestowed. An orders In the Vions branraea of Bolklinc,
. Plan, Specifications and ConUV attenddd to with pruto.pl- -

ness au-- dispatch A
gSf -- - - Cntaug W. YIXCKXT.

ooaiife STOVES, AN NB CACOCSS,
fby

ftmcWEK; Sn.

business Carbs.

AGENT FOR THE
New Trk Beard mf Underwriter.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,, that he has been duly appointed an Agent for the
New York Board of Cnderwriter.

13-1- 7 ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned be?s leave to notify Merchants, Ship otrnoat
and Ship masiers. that he has received tlie appointment ol
AUr.Tat thexe Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WK1TE11S ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C.J ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned heirs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, thst he has received the apoiiitnieut ol
AHEM at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C.J ANION.

FflHE XcAtTIIERX ASSURANCE COM PA- -
JL nyr7 (established l&HJ.) For Firs and Life Assurance at

borne and ahroad. -
Capital 1,250,7GO. Strrlinx.rbe undersixuvd has been ainointed Asrent for the Sandwicli

isiands. ROBERT CJIESHIRE JANION
--tf- at Honolulu

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

uanu, it. a. j uly 1, 185o-- tf

FLORENS STArENIIORST,
Agent ftr the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

apunst the said L nderwnters, oecurrinB iu or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July tf

E. HOFFSC II LAEG ER i STAPENIIORST.
Ajcenta Tor (he

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

avis aiTpublic.
Les Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs niaritirues de Pans, previenent le
public en general et les Capitaincs de 11avires
marchands Francais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulicr, que dans tous les
cas cl 'avaries, qui auruient lieu dansces parages,
lis devront, faire constater et verifier les faits
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
contre les cl:ts assureurs.

61-- tf ED. UOFFCHLAEGER & STAPENIIORST.

IIAMOURGII.RRE9IEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ramiE L'XDERSIGXED. Agents of the almve Com- -

M pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
alxmt Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHER3 & CO.

Hono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 6S-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those
have insured in this oflice wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse-equen- ce

of the continued erection of large ami high wooden
buildings close together iii narrow streets, no more risks ou tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and the already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JAN ION,
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, tc.,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, c, of the

best quality. Family Meiflcines and Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 0 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, t ohjo street. 6ti-- tf

II. L. HULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully relltted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, at the stand formerly oc-

cupied by Dr. Latbrop. Ship's Medicine chests refitted
and prescriptions carefully prepared.

XT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
fl-- 1

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Aiakea sreet. Resiectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resilient families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., ami from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at bis residence. Jy tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of H. Hackfeld k Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAIIA1NA, MAUI, II. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnislied for bills exchange. 53-l-y

BOLLES A CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34--tf

S. IIOFFME YER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, 11. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on tlte U. S. and Europe.
Storage. n July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East M.mi. 38-l-yr .

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

HILO, BAWAIt.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of roods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, VeeetaMes, and all k;nds of
UroceneS. and rrovisions sc. at uie buutkii uuwi, ill uic
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port In the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their lilierty without danger or losing them by de
aertion. . No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI&AHEE,
Agents lor the Papafcna and Pueo Sugar Plantations at Ililo 5

Importers and wnoiesaie ami iveiau in s. uiu.
Gooils. have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coff.-e- , and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise.

Honolulu, August 12, lSii7. 69-l-y

j. worth;
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the ahortest notice, on reasons me terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, l&SS-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED to now prepared to rir orTHE all kinds of Buwhiwrv, miU gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils ke. cn hand and made to

order. -

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent smaU sixed sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2tf . D. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, c, bound to rder. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, ofacers of ships can have ir Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, it the Mission Office,
Kswaiabao. Okl Books rebound at short notir.

Orders also be left at H. M-- WH ITXEV8 Bor
store. Hooolio. SAMUEL RUSSEBL

July L, 1866Mf- - -

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Onager, begs to inform his friends and the poblie

geaerally, that be baa reeosnsBenecd his Coshering business
on bis oU stand, ia the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Coiburn't Auction Room, and irspect- -.

fully aoUcUs a share of the poblie patronage. ,: AH order
promptly attended to. 13-- tf

C II LETTERS,
Lamber aod boiUlng matoriakvTort St. Honotala. Jy 1-- tf

:, Um FISCHEn,
feaMnes Makee and French Poltehrr, Hotel Street, oppos' tha

., , Ouretuaxut Heuae. . . 41 tf 7f

CHINA MATTING-rw- c.-

3 i? .

1
4

antr anbs.

TO LET. "

THAT TWO STORT BUILDING on
King stmet. adjoinlos; the premises of Messrs. L'tal k
Ahee. and lately oocopied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. The Krouod floor is fitted with all the necessary fix--
Inirs lor a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
TW-tf . V03t HOLT & HECCK.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.""
THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Cor
ner of Fort and Chaplain streets. Possession given on
the 1st of January next. Inquire of J. FULLER, at the

Uuiue of the Board of Jvlucation. 7G--tf

. TO LET. ,
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

sf rwt. within the enclosure of the rpMiflenfHt of llnrv
Alaciarlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

-- TO LET OR FOR S A LE Psssrstien iv--
jrnC en immediately Three neat cottages, three rooms in
mJaam each, with outhouses situated on Merchant street, handy
to the business part of the town. Title fee simple. Applv to

HENRY SMITH,
'O-S- Or C. C. HARRIS.

FOR LEASE !

THE COMMODIOUS 'DWELLING
IKII ,E In Nunanu Vallev. iust above the riiJenr. nf
Mr. Bates, having been put 111 thorough repair and fur

nished with an ample supply of water, will lie leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. A pply to -

M M. C. PARKE,
l-- tf Ag nt for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate! on

the west side of the lane running from King to Queen
streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook house, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above oilers a
pood opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. ;

69-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

earlv application. For terms, please apply to
fei-- tf B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT.'
ONE HUNDRED AND .TWENTY
ACRES, more or less, of rich Laud,-- : well adapted for
wheat growing and f r suirar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,

lying one mile from the bench,, adjacent to the Lihue M ill and
Plantation, and at a considerable elevation ahnve the sea.

Part of the tract is well watered, and the whole of It can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. The entire tract is en
cloned. The dwelling and es are all in thorough
repair.

For terms. Apply to
66-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee k

Am lion building, viz. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. AMiich k Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The rear office on the first flour (lately occupied by D. N.
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makce,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

65-- tf CHA3. BREWER, 2d.

- VALUABLE. PREMISES..
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises new occupied by the undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

There is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting fir a first-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FKIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

62-- tf Nuuauu Valley.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
tne Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession given on the 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
6J-i- f W. n. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated In Kiikul Place, ad-joi-

W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot Is enclosed with
a six feet fence, toether with the privilege of the gov

eruinsnt water. Apply to
TnOS. KEEGAN,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned i room for all 160 tons es

pecially lit for storing oil, provisions, kc, Ac. Enquire at
Wit VON HOLT 4 HEUCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS. IRON
lumber, firewood, cc, TO LET by the month or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of '
69 tf VON HOLT k HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

L tHj rurv liir?ill Nitt.im hllilt htf It. V

'Jjtm Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P
Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, Ju!y 14, 1857. - 55-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASnER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET. '

THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY
;;j! FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of

,;"r Jm Mauna Kea street, now occupied by Q'. Huhle k Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Kaa Shrlvra and Cwaiatrra,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire Spacions I)writing Rosma,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

conk-hous- e, &c.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
48--tf VON HOLT k II BUCK'S.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FA RM," situated In Pa

ftijJS Iol' ailey, enclosed aad oontainitig forty --seven acres.
mJL. Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 1867. 44--tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET-Ap- ply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

'
33-t- f

' Merchant strei, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
na( Urcnier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
i Street. The lower part ia fitted with counter, shelves,

lie. upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
- ALSO

TO LET One-ha-lf of tlie Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street aiid one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- fJ . A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street

2l Apply to
2-- tf A. P EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to .

Honolulu. July 1. tf W. L. GREEN.

DOCTOR'S 8IIOP.
P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant ctroets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Dacca and Memclsss of the best
quality. He sella also
Paiwaaa.

Arsenic, strichnine, vers trine, cnrrosire sublimate,
. Oxalic acid, St. Ignasios beans, nux vomica, opium,

Prussic acid, alcohol.
PcrTaaaery.

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps. '

MlsMseltanjcaaM.
Sago, pearl barley, ott meal, rum sbeuac,
Writing and marking Ink, Sands sanaparilla, '
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. C--tl

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION, '.
riOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.I It la a perfect pain destroyer, and an iuvaluable remedy
(nr Bhnntatana, Cuts, Wsands, Pain ia the Bide, Back and
Limbs, Lnsaarvro, Sore Throat, Earaa, Scalds, Swelllnrs, Ague,
Cramp, etc For cots and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will atTord mwnediafr relief ka acakls or bums
and for rlns or weakrs in any pt of the syxfe-- t, it will rive
oertCn rcief in a very L-- time. For aUe atri ty triers

--thrwSnut tV Islands, tar sala Whnlmle at Hs fcj'n
Jil 1. l&aetf. B. W. LvJ. -

lj Vy, Mf P. L. KICHAaf8 k CO.

crfip-- . Carta.

. P. H. & P. A , 0WE2JS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

SHIP C II A IV I Ia E It Y
91 FROST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

NAVALSTORES.
Naval stores, Mess beef
Anchors, chain cables. - Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, . . Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints and oils. Flour, - '

80-l-y . . Dwk, brushes, kc.,' kc

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Ilakodatli, Japan.
A LL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's
. m. oiores ana snip vnanaiery, at bosolclc Prices.

Whalemen's Drafts taken, 4c 71-- ly

Wj?I. II. IXKIaIaY,
. GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the tuned. States. 43-l- y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE tc COMMISSION AGENT

. . MANGONCI, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat- -

35 6 S., long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCRl tR. . J. C MIRHILL.

.HcRUER & UERRILL,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

'DORR'S WARKItOCSB,'

Nos. 47 and 49 California street, -

SAN FRANCISCO.
BErSR TO -

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Ui Jinan a uo.s Lahaina. 1 Htm

8. CRIFFITT3 MORGAN. C. S. BATH AW AT.. 8. F. 6TOSB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. k A. R. Nye,
k Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn k
Co., New York John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu.

- July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK AIVD OAKUJI
. . FACTORY.

ORDAGE OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC- -

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sizes), Bale

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, 4c, for sale by TCBBS k CO.,
80-l-y 109, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. - - N. C. WALTON.

2DVARDS & WALTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-- Wines and Liquors,
10G FRONT STREET, CORNER Or iVASUlSii run,

San Francisco, Cnl.
W. JfON"ES. FORMERLY OF HO.rYRUS is eneaired with the above firm, and respect

fully solicits nr.lerA from old friends, and will be happy t jattend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at tlie usual
rates of commission. a 66--tf

TURNER, SEE.RE.ir & CO.,
'

WHOLESALE UEAIXB3 IS
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Na. 93 Front otrert, be I wren Clay and Mrr--
ehaat slrrels, ban 1 rancisc. on-- jy

B. MEAD. I. B. PCBDT. - J. S. DIMON.

HEAR & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner SunMuie and Commercial sts.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 6S-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Fraaciwa, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Si. CO. E. T. PEASE CO.

E. T. PEASE fc CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco. Cnl.,
mtTANUFACTURERS OF THE ABOVE
xlM. brands nf PLorn, guarantee their Bakers' Extra, for
Bakers' use. and their Extra Si rsRnst, for Family Lse, equal
to any Flour manufactured In the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Ldands, and elsewhere, to give our American
51 ills Flour a fair trial, we. guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

, E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra Pbi.f-rlsix- o, IIaxall, Gallego, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
E. T. PEASE CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DEALERS IJt

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.,
116 MsRlisawrf ntM San Francisco. 66-- ly

JBATVK EXCHANGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE it PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

IIATE ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEI following, viz : '
Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wincw,

Sbrrrira, and all the choicest brands of Ckamparnr,
A nsloiaek. Pisco. Arrack. Cardials, Li--
aarnrs, &c. &c.

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pod and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of I'helau's 44 Game of Billiards.

BRADSnAW Sc CO., '
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied wit$ cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California ttreett. San Frap-cuc- o,

California.- .
66-i-iw

PAPER !

ECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALS '.
50 reams white ruled cap paper,

60 reams blue unruled cap paper.
2u reams white and Woe ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities bine ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
. 60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer-
ican letter and flatcap papers.

For sale cheap by
63f - - IL M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTWE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh ; -

"Pare," ."Extra," aad No. 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is au

tborised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. ' 3.C. SPALDING.

Honol uln. June 0, 18S7. ..,,. , W-t- f

NEW GOODS
X PAJfXr MAJOR A large assortment; ofslothingE hats, ke., such as:

Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
White shirta, fancy shirts.
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats, ,
Maracaibo bats, sattinet pants,
linen pants, Ifarsrilles pants, 4

Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs.
Women's buskins,

,- - At wholesale by v '
00--tf - C. A. a H. T. POOR.

BRAN AND SHORTS
TOR SALE AT THE MILL.

DE COLOaSCB. to chsss. bottles, dorTIAC bottles. Lubin's extract. Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Fosnawm, etc- -, etc.

For sAle by
IL HACKFELD.

TT ADIES rUENCU svID 8LIPrZ3,
For srfe

t--a; ..J TCOCSAUD fioti;:- -

frsvr......... ,. . - .3. n. lain . co,
rf 'iBsratfanisad&ndaMana.-

San iranristor IDibtrttstmnils.

IHFORTAlT!
SANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS

doing business In any part of the FacUU
Ocean, will always find a Largo and Wrll-Sclocf- od

Stack of

French, British and American '

FANCY DRY GOODS and
SMALL WAKES, at

Hughes fcf Wallace's,
NOS. 105 AND IOT SACRAMENTO STRKtT,

San IVanciaco, CaL,
Consisting in part of

White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons'
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkil
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery t
Scissors, combs, bruihes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.;

- Imitation shell round -- back combs j
Black feathers, beadti, etc., etc

l7 An inspection of our stock is solicited.
LXy Our importations are direct from Brit

ain and Europe.
- One of the firm always in the market.
IC7" All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
1X3 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCII AN IS

105 and 107 Sacramento ttrtet, San Francueq, Cml.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Society Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES k WALLACE,
105 AND IOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOSSIA.

lf O. 107 Clay street, San. Francisco,
O' FOR SALE A FULL AND COM--

plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

wi'l guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
thisn with their custom. 66-6- ra

AITIERICAI EXCHANGE.
(formerly wllson's exchange,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGENT,

Prcrjcietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil--
son's Exchange,) begs leave to inform the Travel

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house, lie has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and '.lag renovated the house throughout, making it ths
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to ths
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the convenienses
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. Ths
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the best table the market affords. Pri-
cks to sot Tsa Trass.

Tho American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of tlie city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. , - 66--ly

TE IIATIA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Ti WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
Establishment offers superior inducements to the Travelinr

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and in conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
tneir mean at tne restaurant connecten witn tne House, or rise
where, as their convenience may suggest. -

The Proprietor, who has been engaged in this house sirise
1S.V2, solicits a continuance of the pstronage of bis many friends.
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. . O. W. FKLNK,

l'&-6- m Proprietcr.

BLOCKS! BLOCKS I

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Coastaatly
a large and complete assortment of Ship's Blocks,

suitable for vessels of any cluss, and for purchases of any reqsi-si- te

weight. We have
Patent Iron strapped blocks, to 10 Indies;
Common iron do do, 4 to 16 inches
Patent blocks, - - - - 5 to IS inches;

'
,

Common do, - - - - 2 to IS inches;
Patent L. V. sheaves, - 4 to 12 inches; "

Patent iron do, . 3 to 12 inches; .'

Common L. Y. do, - 3 to 12 inches;
Common iron do;

And many other articles comprsied in this line, all of wfaisk
are offered for sale In lots to suit, and at low pricks.

GEORUZ HOWES a CO- -,

155 Saksomr strset, Sas Frascbco,
74-3- m . Agents for the Manufacturer.

Wanted Beaver Castors
17HR WHICH fair prices will be paid by

M. 20SENST0CK, 65 California street,
?0-3- m Near Front sU San Franc is as.

For Sale.
KEYSTONE WINE AND CIDER MILLS,IO ble for manuiactur.ng wine ana ewer, Dy

T. O. EflAW. 83 Sacramento street.
70-t-m Near Davis street. San Francisco, CaL

VTOR SALE JUST RECEIVED PER
BV TILLA,' from Bremen:

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to II inches;
Heavy canvass dock;
Bpunyarn and twine; (

gewed brogans, calf gaiters and pomps;'
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, peart barky;
Red hock, Assmann'shauser, of well known quality; '

lieleian window rlasa. nf saperior anaUry. cssorted si
?3-- tf . ED. HOFFSCULAEQER a 8TAPKNHOR8T.

BOUGHT AND OFFEBSV 9ar MM MGOODS prices :

Tumblers, assorted Lamps, duns Boxes,
. , Brooms, Rocking Chairs, .

Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
linen Carpeting, Chin Matting,
Soap, white and brown,

' Damask. Doors and Windows, "'
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Ten, - i

.
' Furniture Varnish, Saddles,

Platform and Counter Scale, ' "
,- Ctiarcoal Irtos, ae, '

"
.: ; HOT AIR TXTiULAB RANGH3.

rnanS IIANC: T"i seePt bakers, sa4 rtl ,

Li great amoant of oooaaft

rtAvrr1J tfteloefSi Jt
J.T1.W

dr tVr"" Jr

.i

7-

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO t t:t ALL
who bare tried It, the bast Toskj and Asil Drti

resented to the Hawaiian public ' n,, 'it!- -
In New York City, Buffalo, N. Yand Ban FratMlsc, srnars

the Turner Bros, first latroduced it to the worl t, it Las secured
an nnpreccdent'Ml degree of popularity, owing Solefy to tea at.l
ary sad estsaardinary medical properties- .- -

M kpical nis and nss or scikkcb all proaowaeei it to bs abs
most healthful and invigorating, and whether it is aaed bf
adnlts or Infants, Its effects are alike beneflciaL tt l rraBLr
TSGETablr, and is composed of

. . The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants sad roots i ; -

The Spring's first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruits
' The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms tin be

The op'ning loaves, the bark of the forest tree t "
- The bulbous root on mountain alone that's ftmnd i ...

The spreading vine that grows in marshy rrouil. v j
For sale by C. L. RICIIARDH A CO., .

RO--tf Sols Acbits roa Hosotcxt.

To the Farmer and TZzzZzrz En
Affricultnral lxziltzz't,- -

PLEASE READ. Uaving erected good mhap, frkn
not heretofore possessed by any in It 's ttate for

manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave to 4nnon a
that I am now properly under way with that business. I ess
ploy none but the best and most experienced in'X.aoics, and
work no material but the best. In this way I none to proroot the
interest of the good mechanic, tin luMntst of the farmer, tae est

of our young and growing Agricultural State, and at tb
same time that interest which is foreuMMt with all mankind self.
I have had twenty years' experience in the manu facturine busi-
ness ; I established the first shop, and made the firrt steel plow
In the State of Wisconsin, in the dawn of her day nf great agrW
cultural Improvement. I also made the first Iteaplor and rAow.i
ing machine, and the first steel plow ever made in M I .at.
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge of ths wanks of
the country, (which are different from ssest otasrs,) I feat ojnt
dent that I can and will do much for the interest of IV

of this country ; and in my efforts I trust I mat
with a good share of patronage from ths fanner, and all later,
ested in this matter, and in the Interest and development of tba
agricultural improvement of our Btatc I design, and hav an-d- er

way, the manufacturing of -
1400 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA DEEP TtLLjSM ttjt

qiFN OF THE WEST PLOWS. --

The mould board, the landsids and shear are snRnafsfttured nf
cast steel, making the plow run much lighter than any plow ever
used in this country. . Aim.
QANQ PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, BURROWS, tAltN

MILLS, rc., 4re
In addition to what I manufacture, I shall constantly b law

ceiving implements from the best makers of tbt Inwnii and
Western Btates, amongst which are ... . , .
800 CINCINNATI EAGLE STEEL 4 R0FXR PLOWt,
a shipment of which has Just arrived. Tliese plows Ha nil, in
point of true merit and worth, aitogetner nigher than any otbars
in the great agricultural State of Ohio. .

Please favor me with a call and see fcr yourself, and be ana
winced that I am publishing no huialmg, bat aawflF Btcfa a
they are, and that our young State can within itself already fr
Vide the fanner with implements inferior to none now in us.

Any article I manufacture win have nil the latest Inspror
ments, and be finished in a workmanlike manner.

All kinds of agricultural implement and machine repaired
on short notice, and in the nest manner, and on I ' mimslit
terms. THOU. OOO CHAW,

S3 Sacramento street, near Davis, Ban Francises, CnW
Shop, corner Davis and Sacramento sts. , . 10 an

Dr. L. J. Czapliay " '
GRAND MEDICAL AND SUCGZCAL

INSTITUTE, '
Saeraascnia nU, aelow Mnlawti

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's OSos.' SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. :

liUbUahed in 1854, for the permanent cure of nil pTtsdU and
- chronic diseases, and the suppression of asackery.

Attending and HVsident Physician, L. J. CiAKtr, M. 0., lata
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physiciast to ths
20th Regiment of Hoaveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military

. - Hospital of Peath, Hungary, and lata lecturer a dh as as af
women and children. Coaunnukattona strictly sonndenr A

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. Cba; .
sat, M. D- -, Saa Francisco, CahJurnia. i

To tke Owner, aad Persons InterestaJ lai
Whaleships in (he PacLZc C

Orrtcs or na Pasajia Rail-Ro-a Covrm, I .

Maw Yoax, Jnly 20, 1817.
The Panama Rail-Roa- d Company takes tbi method
of informing those intererted In the Whaii tissi
ness, of the adrantages offered by the Lailroad
ames the Isthmus of Panama, fcr the ahlmnent tt

OU from the Pacific to the United States, and tar sending. hb
flu and supplies from the United States to Panama. .

The Railroad has been in regular and f irrrri.'sl rptralisn Or
more than two years, and its capacity fcr the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provision, a
has been fully tested. The attention of several CapbJns nf
whaleships has recently been turned to Ute subject af Shipping
uieir ou irum ranama to xoew i org auring ate pesent
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Comiianv has made ran
to afford every facility which may be rennjred Aar ths
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 4(0 test has
been built in ths bay of Panama, to the end af which knight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or waners lymc
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels st 7spia-wal- L

Vessels of from 200 to SOOtonSoan Ue at tb I r wtta
safety, grounUing In the mod at low water. '

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are last ssfllr-- g br, bs
longing to tlie Rail-Ro- ad Company, and the Cowtpany is pr.
pared to receive oil at Panama and deiiver It in &ew Tork,
under thraaah Bills myf Ladia at ths rant f eight
cents per gallon, if received at the Pier, and nine cent per ril
Ion if received in the harbor from ship's taetrrnr, charing far
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wants,, flatcharge covers every expense from Panama to Kew York, is rsthe oil is sent through the Superintendent or CouuaerJal A. --A
of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Coniany, Insurance escepted. 1.
freight may be made payable on ths Isthmus or in Lsw Tork
at tlie option of the shipper ,. v

The vessels of the Company sail regnlarly seal-m- m' ' 'y, 4-t-
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about t--r f to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossirv the JL. j
four hours. Oil, during its transit across Vii 1Jib- - t Am
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered oars, it a
may be assunvl that every care will be taken toprevc . a,
Several cargoes have already been conveyed tolaew 1. v
out the slightest toss.

OH or other roods eonstgned for transpore' to K
' '

Intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Compary, or to 1
Nelson, Commercial Agent of the Coiaay at I. WJ
be received and forwarded. with the rwalsst despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanki has been appolntod dreat r r v
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and UpiwparedtofarbMivrr. a
information to shippers. .. JOS. 9. JOT, 8sc .IT?

Agent ranama U. K. co Honolubi S.I. ,

UONOLILU SOAP

W. J. RAWLINS & CC, F.

ARE THANKFUL FOR PACT I'AV. Xare prepare, with their present ar ,
apply merchacU and families...with bard aod vl a. (

ncats row oil. t
XT And always ready to buy nr trad fcr fcaw, r" " 1

an kinds of kitchen grease. ..... -

C ABINET-1V- I AICING.
rvttlE UNDERSIGNED HAVIN3 Err '
JL ed the services of an experienced Upholsterer, is m

pared to max to order Spring Bods, Hair, Pain 4
tresses, Spring Lounges, kc Old Sons, Lounge. OtU ,

repairea ana room area sa rassoaaMs icrma. A

of all kinds aiade to order.
Koa, black walnut, pins aad lead Coffin

and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, , OSMSMtHBr'
- lo-t- r ntewart um ataao, xsoaasu,

a ; . FOB 1A1VC
T7iiw snnATEirra t'zry". t
U. position Wail. Brogans, women's km X

do, ladies enameled Jenny Linda, do U'srses a. t, .

do Bronse Sontags, Fairbanks PlatA in Sca'-- s ofaa r
eers' do, . Counter do, Epsom Salta, Lane 1 b?rl I
Goods, Manila Cordaga. , -

, -
.

- - - ts. c r

T9ER FANNT MAJ03asnf wjaktr
Cases ginger, cates naiaces la tins, asu fi; -- '

. e. a. m uf.t ::"r
ITjER RADUG A. QLAZS OLOErS, fcr fl
as. nsstt
u - KD PAX8, n new article, and grrH r . t

.,5- - . For ana fc - ,
SS-- tf - -- : ... , . , ..... - ..Cm F. . .. V

ONTS CART,
FaFarNIrr

.'

7 tTLcri
J'--

A. . wrs f r .......

!

A I J, I
M ...
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Twa has been a slight improvement la trade this week and
mm few parcels of good have changed hands.
wa nave no Foreign arrivals or departure to record, tare the- Fwaaw Major tar hi Francisco with a fan freight of oO, sugar

- ww sammum in flow, aecaa parcels of
amwva aMpped per ftuf JHosr to Sea Vraavdaco

to relieve the market, A parcel of 100 barrels waa also about to
,PPt. )ao4 a purchaser after it waa hauled to the

wnarj.

wt avaase is eharUrea by the Messrs. Allen to
n a cargo of sweet potatoes from Lahaina to lUn mrU

Tfca Lahaina potatoes hare not hereW.e had so good a rrputa--
xor impmeot as those of Koloe. or Niihau, bat the Kal.wean ioc cancany raised by Mr. Oodinot from the Tombea

. to be a superior article. We trust the experiment
m aoceea aoa meet tike best expectations cf those interested.

Buuautg improvements are contemplated In the
aosineaa part of the town the coming spring j B. C. Janion pro
poaea to erect a range of fireproof warehouses, of substantial ap.

- PJce and dimensions far exceeding anything of the kind
haratofoce both, in Honoluta. These improvements, coupled with
th government operation on the oU fort site, will change the
character of that part of the town, and win possibly hare the ef-S-ee

of removing the center of trade from Its present location.'
SUGAR All the sogar in the market, amounting to about

S0,000 B, was bought this week lor export to Baa Traneisco per
fmnng '"', lens private. Last sales of So. 1 In Ban Frao-ds-eo

were made at lie.
IXOCaV Sales cf 100 bbls Haiall on prtrate terms, under-toa- d

to be about $10 ?fllbbt; also sales of 60 bole Ohio
anaratH market atUl overstocked. Hawaiian is held at C10

TOBACC- O- Good brands manufactured hare been sold at 86
53c a BUr suppiy on hand.

WCB The market was somewhat reUered by the shipment
f parcel of Inferior to Baa Francisco per roeuera, but the
tack Is stm large ay 160,009 fi, suffirient for 0 or 8 months

CASK GOO D8 In most descriptions the market Issrerstocaed.
' rater, preserves, pickles, meats, sauces, capers, Ac., meet

with duO sale at extremely low prices. OUre oU sold at $3 to
i r oos.

COA L. We udentand that the government has purchased
tl coal on board the guano ship John Marshall, seme 200
Urns, onderstood to be at atoat $1 per ton.

aare been no transactions w export for
seme montha-t- he stock on hand to quite small, held at 12 S 14c !

tor best.
UCnAHGB The Hoootala V. S. Consulate bUls, about

$5,500, were taken ap at par.

LATEST DATES, receive! at this OMce.
i

Aaa Francisco Dee. X0 Partef - - - - X. 21
Panama, S O. - Dec It I Ilooa-koo- g -
New Tors - - Dee. e j Melbourne, !. .

22 I Tahiti ... Dee.23

Ships) Mall
For 8s Feacmcoper St. Mary's, Monday next. SSth iast.
For Laavaiaa per Kalama, To-da- y.

For Hilo per Liboiioo. Thumiar.' tUwamia per Mary, on Thursday.
For Kotos per Alice and y.

pout or zxoxroz.ux.i7. h. x.
ARRIVALS.

. l8an Sast M ant, from Mntokai.
14 8eh Mol Keiki, from Kahulal and ts.-- ,
IT Sea Kamoi, fm Lahaina.
18 Sch Mary. BerrUl, from Kawaihae.
ltt Pen Lihofaho, Thurston, from Hilo.
19 XL. J-- M. brig; Alcibiade, Marigny, from TahitL

DEPARTURES.
Jam. 14 eh Kami, Chad wick, Lahaina.

14 8ch Bxeef, Antonio, fur MawUiwili.
1ft Warwiak. for KahuluL
18 Seh Kamoi. Chadwi-- k, for Lahaina.
18 8ch Kekaoioohi, Kroni, for Kona, UawaB.
1 ch Kast Maui, for MolnkaL
20 Am bark Fanny Major, Paty, for San Fraodsoo.

MEMORANDA.
Whaler at Papeete, Tahiti.

(Correspondence of the Commercial AdTertiser.)
Oct. 10 Ocean, Giffbrd, cf New Bedford, last from dodo. BOO

sperm, whole eoyare j 750 p, season.
Xot. 29 Falcon, Norton, of N. B- -, last from Takahoano, TOO

sp, 00 wh, voyage ; 60 sp, season.
Dec. S Caulaineuurt, Lahaste, of Barre, last from Lahaina, 20

sp, 130 wh, Toyspe ; 28 ep, 13S0 wh, 14,000 bone

d'Hautpool, Dannandarlu, of Barre, last from
Lahaina, 29 sp, 1239 wh, voyage ; 29 sp, 1229 wh,
11,000 booe.

--Hapoleon III., Morel, of Barre, last from Lahaina, 22
sp, 1190 wh, Tcyage ; 22 sp, 1190 wh, TOOO bone,

9 FJisaorth, Dalascare, of ChallaDge, last from Tah.ln.
800 sperm, Toyaee.

, Murdoch, of X. B-- . last from Maronesas. 20
sp, 1000 wh, Toyags 20 sp. 1000 wh, 15,000 bone,

Ouatar, OiUies, of Challanre, last from Honolulu, no oU
,4. , slace learing lionolulo.

VESSEUS IX PORT. JAX. SO.
V. 8. S. St. Marys. DaTia.

. B. M.k steamship Vixen. M easham.
ILLM. briir Ale9iade, Marigny.
Chip John Marshall. Pendleton.
Itaw brig AotiUa, Busehman.
Am clipper ship PolynesiR. Perkins.
Br briaamlne Keeorery, MUehelL

WKaLBaa.
arp India. BJce I Bark TUly. Bahenek

CondVe--, Whiteside I Vernon. Bumpua
I Cynthia, Sbermaa I Faith, Wood

Harmony, Austia ( Brig Hawaii, Baha
Metropolis. m Schr Pfiel. Fish.
ftamhis, Merria j Ship Chas. Pbelpa, KUrUs.
Merrtwiss, Long

Ceaaierw la Part.
- Seh ABee, for Kauai

Ash "ally, uncertain.
eh Kinoole, repairing,

ahh Kalama, Blaka.
' Pen Uaaiila, repairing.

Bah Lihoiibn, Thorako.
8ah Mary, BerriO.

V ft Kz pee ted rraaa FareLaa Parse.

The Taiuero. ea route for Melbourne, win tears Baa FeancUv
eo about Jaa. 24 due here Feb. 10.

Cape. Uimer, ktte of the Meesenerr Bird, waa about ea

aennoner at San Franeiseo dne here Jan. 30.
The Br Brig JkBbUa, from Liverpool, will be dne in Feb. next.
Bark Tankee would leave Van Francisco about Jan 8 due

ere the 24th Inst. Win bring no U. 8. Mail.
Am brigt. L. P. Foster, Moore, with cargo of lumber, is dne

aces, from Facet Sound.
Toe ship Bisa A Ella sailed from Boston Oct 80, for BoBoiulu

SDiiet I'iil be due March 1.
The seh OoMesj Stale is due from Albion Biter, north-we- st

i as aaviHi, wiui a cargo ot mmoer.
The mhmionary peaks Momisg btar, from Micronesia, iU

at da in all March.

EXPORTS.

For ft Faaxriaro per Fanny Maw, Jan 20 I cs Cassia,
aaoua lbs polo, 20 brls mess port, ha!f brU sorar, 1 casks
poiar oil, M do whaie an, 8 do up do, 200 eases turpentine, 14
arts 2 tierees hoary, 4000 lbs acSee.

IXTER-ISLAX- D TRADE.

From Kotos per Kskauluobi, Jan 1424 enrds firewood, 12
taHocfc bides. 2 barrels tallow, 4 do beef, S hogs, 12 passengers.

For Laaana per Kamoi, Jan 14 4 caska towline, 4 casks
kslH . 1000 fees lumber. S brls molasses.

' From Kawamaa oer Mary. Jan IS 41 head of cattle. 45
sap, 140 brie beef, 00 brls potatoes, 40 hides, 100 goat skins.
For Koaa, Hawaii per KrkaulooUl, Jaa 13 6 pkgs mdse, 3
see, 40 deck passengers.

For Laaaiaa per KamoL Jan IS 1000 ft lumber. 20 Dir.
mdse, 10 deck pa any rs. -

From Bru per Liboliho, Jaa 19 83 bales puln. 50 mats do,
1409 goat skins, 130 bides, 4 bullocks, 48 bags coffee, 30 bags

PASSENGERS.

roKBMs.
For "a Faaacmoo per Pansy Major. Jaa 20 A T Lawtoa

ad smdy, F waay and lady. Miss Robinson, Madame Broy,
'

Messrs JUrctt, Sherman. Mitcbeil, Benly, Below, J Fox and son,
atarksnbusch, Huberman, Burbank, Dyer, Johns, Master Young,

t Lsnt, gehtnbuni, Windsor, Benjamin, Morris, Reynolds, Rogers,
Brown, Johnson, Vewman. Leinbook. Ahyn, Ahuatw 32.

COaSTWUB.

- Far Laxuns per Kamoi, Jaa 14 S IToffmeyer, Mr OlHing-haa- a.

Aying, Apana and wife, and 10 on deck.
From LaBaixa per Kamoi, Jan 1? A II Spencer, Master

ftad Miss Waterhouse, and 20 on deck.
- From KaWaibmb per Mary, Jaa 18 Mrs Lyons, two daugh-
ters and sou, Mr T Cummings, and 20 on deck.

From BiLo per Lihoubo, Jaa 19 Capt J Worth, 8 L Austin,
James Waters, 4 children of Bev D B Lyman, and 20 on deck.

DIED

' On the 4th January, ISM. at the Hospital at BOo, af chrotne
laflsmsrirw of the bowck, Batlbt P. Stidlbt, hue 2nd mate of
the ship Kew but j port, of Scootngton, Conn. Mr. Stndley was
aUseharrsd from that ship aad adn.itted Into the Hospital on the
?th October last. Ills with and several children reside at Fai--

r J'Jut ' jUxiDaxt We regret to leara that Capt.

Xlirift of the hip CkarUa Phdj was Injured

. aaiJe sererely last week by a spar falling from aloft,
fcim on tSm back, lie kea einoe been eon.

f ta hie roots, bat it i hoped will eooa be oat

leeeeter has bees beve

Crz rl rejla&lsi vita twv oak punklng. and

'-- 437 ta

Caaaoa CaaeTUxtosa. cm tarn Jess emutm oiiae

tha perte ef rbe Ctodtrfak lasvia,

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.

Tapers ready for mailing can be procured at our counter,
neatly done up in wrappers, fire copies for M caute or twelre
eopi's for a dollar.

Tsaats Six Dollars per annum.

, Single Copies 12 i cents earh.

MXnl rOI THI adteetws. -

VnhainM, Maui - C. 8. BARTOW, Esq.
MakawaOy . Maui

v
--

Hilo,
L. L. TOKBKRT, Esq. .

. J. WORTH.Hawaii - - Capt.
Kawaihae, Hawaii ; --

Aena,
Capt. JA8. A. LAW.

Hawaii THOS. II. PARIS, Esq.
Koloa, Kauai Dr. J. W. SMITH.
Sam Francisco, Cat I. P. FTSHEK, Kq., Mer. Ex.
ttrw Bedford and If. S. B. LINDKY, Ed. Ship List.

TEE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

- THURSDAY, JANUARY 21

Ix our Lue of the 7th inst. we published a
sketch from the pen of N. P. Willis, Esq., enti
tied 44 Chewed up by a "Whale," in which are de
tailed, perhaps with a little coloring, the adven
tares of Capt. Edmund Gardner, of 2s ew Bedford
Capt. G. 13 an old veteran in the whaling busi
nesa. havin? attained to the aere of 73 Tears. We
are indebted to G. D. Giknan, Esq., for the priy
ilege of copying the following letter from Capt,
G., who arrived at these islands on his first cruise
in 1818 or 1819, thirty .nine or forty years ago
and was one of the first whalers visiting this group
Having been a pioneer in the business which has
given these islands such a fame, we place on
record with great pleasure his account of his
cruise, and call it the
Visit of the first Whale Ship at the Samdwleh

lalasids.

Xkw Bkoforo, Not. 20, 1857.

Be'ng on the coast of California in the ship Balrna,
of New Bedford, in company with the ship Equator,
rapr. nisha Folgcr, of Nantucket, scurry made its

- t . I T - .app iraiico 111 my uip a cuiupauy, uu a cauic iu iuc
coucln.on to pat 02 to the sandwich Islands for re
freshments. Left the coast of Calirornia September 3,
and at rived at the the 19th of the same month
C1813 cr 18101. Came to anchor in Eealakekua
B.iv. Ovrvhce. in seventeen fathoms water. While at

ef a

this place I heele-- l lay ship to paint the bends, and
kept all the natives outside of the 6hip, having previ
ously installed one as a ship-keep- er, with a rattan
fjr h:s bn of ofEcc. lie had in hid possession ser
er&l from shipmasters of his effi-

ciency fur clearing the ship of natives when trouble
some. One dy, I think there must have been more
thin two hundred on board, when they became much
ex.c::cd, making great noise. I was somewhat alarm
ed, staaipeJ on the deck and called on the ship-keep-er

to clear the ship c f kanakas. lie accordingly drove
them f.-o- the deck in five minutes into the sea.
then sunered but few to come at a time. The next
day a uative that had been in Boston came on board;
he spoke very good English. I desired him to make
enquiry what was the difficulty with the natives the
clay previous, lie soon came aft, and informed 111 e
that the natives of the district where the ships lay
wanted to have all our trade, and would not suffer
ethers from other districts to interfere. their inten
tion wa3 to monopolize all the trade with us. 1 then
found that the Sandwich Islanders possessed the same
feelings cs onrselre?, and were ready to contend for
their supposed rights.

After being there a week, I was on deck early in
the morning when one of the kanakas called in an
animated manner, a moku I a moku ! In looking off
to the westward I saw a large sperm whale spouting-- I

immediately called to Capt. Folger of the Equator,
and told him there was a large sperm whale; that I
would send two boats, if he would send two, and we
would divide what we obtained, he agreeing to the
same. Oar boats left the ship at 7, A. M., in pursuit,
and were soon out of sight north of the harbor. I did
not like to send all my boats, not liaviDg full confi-

dence in the natives at that time. We saw nothing,
nor heard anything from them till 4, P. M., when two
eanoes arrived in the bay, paddling very fast, and
came to my ship. The kanakas wiped the perspira-
tion, and talked very fast, being much excited. I
could understand nothing. One of them' shut his eyes
and laid his head on one side in his hand. I then
called to Capt. Folger and told him our boats had
killed the whale (for we both remained on board our
ships in the absence of our boats). He asked me how

I knew. I answered that the natives told me so. I
immediately sent another boat to help them tow the
whale to the ship. In two hours they made their ap-

pearance, with fifty eanoes helping tow. Our boats
were absent the whole day, reaching the ship after
sun set. The next day we commenced cutting in our
fish, and I have no doubt there were as many natives
around oar ships as Capt. Cook had around his when
he first visited the islands. All the canoes were called
into requisition from far and near, and hundreds
came ewimming, not having any conveyance. While
cutting in we had to be careful to prevent cutting the
kanakas, for as soon as we had taken off the blubber
they commenced, with cur leave, to flinch off the lean
part from the carcass and fill their canoes with the
meat. As soon as we had taken all the blubber off,
the carcass was let go from the ship. Seventeen
kanakas went off on it, filling their eanoes as fast as
they could flinch it off. They had a great festival
from what they got from the whale.

Alter laying here till 1st of October, we left for
K ihina (Lahaina) for water, where we found Butler,
a resiJei.t, formerly f.tra Martha's Vineyard. Also a
cliA-- f called Governor and sometimes John Adams.
Ho Fi e:i.t l to I the principal man at Mowce. After
Likia in cur wa'.er we went to Woahoo to leave our
letters to be HCtit via Canton. The ship Paragon,
Wills, and ship Egle, Meek, of Boston, were nearly
ready to sail &r China.

Tbero was a little incident which occurred while at
Keal ikckna when we were boiling through the night,
which I will relate. Both ships were making much
light from the tryworks, so as at times to light the
whole surfiice of the bay; 'twas a natural conclusion
with the natives that we must want fuel, and in the
morning canoes cane to my ship bringing wood for
sale. Ihey were somewhat surprised to find we were
net In want of wood. The oil obtained from this whale
was one hundred ami itro barrel?. We left Woahoo
10th Oiiober for the coast of California. I shipped
two kanakas from Moiree and had them the remainder
of iny voyage and took them to New Bedford. Their
names were Joe Bal and Jack Ana, the two names
comprising that of my ship Balttna. Much notice
wss taken of them, they singing their national songs
aad airs. They were the first ever brought to this
place. On a subsequent voyage I took them both
back to Mowee and left them there.they preferring to
stay at their own island. They were well fitted with
clothing for the voyage; I gave to them all the clothing
th-.;- t had been furnished them by the ship, which was
suEeient for three years; we had been but six
months on our voyage passage home.

On a subsequent voyage I visited Eealakekua and
was visited by Comocow, (Kamakau) the principal
chief in that province or district. lie came often and
dined with me. In the early part of the day I went
on shore to view the place where Capt. Cook was
killed. After examining the fatal spot I went to-

wards my boat, and on my way saw Comocow (Ka-
makau) and many others partaking of some fresh
caught fish. The fish were in a large bowL The
chief ealled for pakai (salt) which was put on the
live fish, when some jumped from th; bowL After
they were fitted for eating, the chief invited me to
partake with them. I declined, giving him to under-
stand that I had been eating on board my ship. He
looked me steadfast in the eyes and said plainly, you
lie. I could but smile, for this was the extent of his
English. He had learned thus much from sailors, and
nothing more could he speak.
- On leaving I discharged my kanakas, and these
with the desertion of one man, left me three short of
my complement ofship's company. I took two natives
from Mowee, one from Woahoo, and one from Onehow.
The names we gave them were Henry Harmony,
George Germaine, John Jovel and Sam Hove. I fin-

ished rwoauiting at Onehow, where we took aa many
potatoes aad yams aa we needed. I bought twenty
barrele of jama and the same quantity of potatoes of
George Taoraree at Attewai, be gtvlaw ate an order

for them at Onehow. I took my order in the shape of

a kanaka, which by the by was the only kind of an
order that could have been delivered, for on arriving
at the west side of the island. I found the surf too

high to land, but sent my boat, to take my order near
the shore, and dispatched it through the surf and
presented it. The articles were all collected by

another day, and when it was smooth, my boats
landed and took off all we wanted. Three iron hoops
would load my boat with potatoes and yams, having
the hoops cut in pieces for change. One hundred
pounds of iron hoops procured me more Tegetables

than $160 had at the other islands, so many ships
having resorted there for supplies. On my first com-

ing to these islands two hundred pounds of hoops pur-

chased all I wanted, but the natives had learned the
value of money since my first visit. I left Onehow

the Cth of April, 1822, for Japan, and was absent

from the Islands five months when I returned, having
taken 1500 barrels, which completed my cargo of
2150 barrels of sperm oil.

Thus ended my last Toyage in the Pacific I ar--
rivl at New Bedford the 15th of April. 1823. Four
months after my arrival from the Pacific I took the
ship Sovtti America and performed a voyage cn the
mailt nf Pitfttroniiv. I was absent eizbt and a half
months, and on my arrival, finding the price of oil

not remunerating, I concluded to go whaling no more.

I then took the ship Phabe Ann to Brazil on a trading
voyage, returned to New Bedford, and after a month
took my Brazilian cargo to Europe, (Hamburg) and
returned from Sweden on New Tear's day, 182G.

Since which time I have not been on the ocean.
Epmcxd Gardxkb.

Election Rrlsrsn (Con flawed.)
We continue our report of the result of the election

of the 4th instant, as far as returns have been re-

ceived, which include all the election districts, but
South Kona, Hawaii.

MAK4WAO, (KAVt.)
Ksplhe, --

Kalama,
an

- . - . - - T4

Total vote. 861

MOLOKAI AXD LAVAL
Molokal. LanaL

Kamalpeteksne, (elected.) - - - 1S4 11

Kiolea, (elected.) 120

Kahulanul, 1

-- Ill StKaiwl, -
8. 0. Dwlght, - 10T

Pikau, 100 10
Ilalekal, - - - 100
Hoa, ....... 99

Pall, 32
Kalauhala, - 47 24

Total vote east, 5T4.

HAWAII.
KouaLa. Q. P. Jucl.l, (elected unanimously.)
IIiHAiri John S. Law.

Hilo. S. Kipi, (ministerial) .... 800
P. II. Hitchcock, (ministerial,) - 52
Psulo, ...... va
Kaainna, ...... 10T

Kekahiko, ...... 1M
L. Kaape, . . - . .119
B. Kaapa, ...... 12
Scatterinr, ...... S

Total vote, ...... 1511

Pcsa. Lainaholo, (elected.) - - 83
Heleluhe, - 91
lianannl, ...... Tl
Pahukula, ...... AS

Kani, .......69Keawrhiku, ...... 80
Maka, ..24Scattering, . . . . N . t
Total rote, ...... 305

KaC. 8. Laanul, (Independent,) 110
Ilolotia, ... 38
J. W. Martin, 29

- L. R. Mocomber, 13

Total vote, 19

Sobth Koxa. II. L. Sheldon, (Independent,) maj. 141

Members Exbct Legislature or 1858.
IIOSOLILC, OABC, Jamri I. Dowsett.

4 al Paul F. Manini.
m u John Hammond,

itaae Kahai.
Waialca, Kaakua-- t

Ewa, Paul F. Manini
koolacloa, Kalanipoo.
koolatpoko, --

IIa
O.P. Judd.

alei, Kauai, --

VTaimha,
WX. lICMPBRBTS.t

R. 8. HOI.LISTKB.

Nawiuwili, u J. E. Chamberlain.
IkABAISA, af ACT, Jamtt W. Austin.

4 it . Z. P. Kaumaea.
KAASAPALt, MACI, --

WAILCAX,

M. Kenui.
" . Jons RirnAiDsos.

IlASA, a . C. Kakanl.f
Makawao, Kapihe.
molokai atd lasai. B. M. Kavaipblekass.

u M Klolea.t
KonALA, Hawaii. G. P. Judd.
Hamakca, " John S.Low.
Hilo, 8. Kipi.

V. II. Hitchcock.
Pr a, " - . Lainaholo.
Kac, . . S. Laanui.
V. Kosa, - - Henry L. Sheldon.
The members elected Ibr Xwa and Kobala ill probably

reMpn.
t The election of these candidates will probably be contested.
Members in Italic are Independent t those In small caps

Ministerial ; those in Roman letters, doubtful what polities.
Total, aa far aa heard from Independent. 13 s Ministerial. 8 t

doubtful, T.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

5" Since the sailing of the Va quero on the 24th
ult, four Nos. of the Commercial have been issued,
which can be had at our counter, ready for mailing.

Depabtcrb or tub U. S. Mail. The mail by the
Fanny Major will close this day (Wednesday) at 10
o'clock, and in accordance with this arrangement
we issue our paper one day in advance. The bark
will sail about 12 o'clock M.

XT In the department of "notes" we find but lit
tle worth jotting down. Most ?f the ships which
quite lately filled our harbor, while their crews en-

livened our streets, have taken their departure for
the between season's" cruise the weather has
returned to its wonted habit of smiling the sickness
which it was feared was becoming epidemic amongst
us has abated we do not expect another foreign
mail under ten days. The momentary excitement of
the elections is over, and people are tired of talking
of the government defeat. Business lags the police
department is getting mouldy from inaction. Mean
time, the mechanics, the farmers and the stock-
breeders of the country, are quietly but busily adding
to its wealth. The sugar plantations are rapidly
pouring out their produce by the ton, and of superior
quality. Every body who chooses to exert himself
gets a good living, and that is something to congra-
tulate ourselves upon, surely, when we remember
the probable condition of many thousands in the
United States and Europe during this winter.

A Hawaiian's English. The following is said to
be a verbatim copy of a note from a native lawyer to
his physician. A rheumatism on the "back and
bride" would perhaps puzzle our M. D's to know
how to prescribe it may be satisfactory to know that
a dose of salts does the business. " Dear sir : Will
you oblidge give (medicine) paakai inu, for myself.
1 have very sick, this time a rheumatism on my back,
and bride. If have arise from the bed, very much
sore, arrow of my body. And if you like give me
that medicine, I did welL Let the medicine this
man."

A Mabbiagb oh thb Tapis. A rumor is current
that a marriage is to take place between two
high chiefs, during the latter part of this month.
The birth-da-y of the bridegroom, January Slst, is
said to be the day fixed for the nuptial ceremony.

No Raw. Correspondents in Kona, Hawaii, un
der date of December 28, say that no rain has fallen
there for three weeks. This will prove rather a favor-
able circumstance ibr the incoming coffee crop,
which, however, will be much smaller this year than
the last. One hundred thousand pounds is considered
a liberal estimate for the whole district. A million
of pounds might be produced annually in Kona, un-

der ordinary circumstances, with the requisite labor
and capital.

7 H. D. IL Steamer Viz, Capt Meacharn,
aails to-d-ay for a eruise of about one month to the
windward islands of this group, touching at Lahaina,
Kealakeakoa. and Hile. His Majesty and suite take
pasgs ia her. n

Sold Aoais. The Polynesian last week copies a
hoax story from a San Franeiseo paper, sotting forth
In glowing terms the wonderful properties of the
syphon, when applied to a sinking ship. The story
goes on to tell how a fast cruiser, which was in a
sinking condition, rigged out a syphon and kept the
vessel afloat, 12 days, &c Now every simpleton who
has been through his primary philosophy knows that
the discharging arm of a syphon must be of greater
length than the other; or in other words, a syphon
can not discharge water except into a receiver con-

taining a lower level than the water sought to be
emptied ; for the principle on which the syphon is
constructed is, that the greater weight of the water
in the discharging arm raises the water in the other
arm. The water in the hold of a vessel is either on
a level with the water in the sea or below that level,
hence a simple syphon can never be applied to relieve
a sinking ship. ' Bat our neighbor, who is generally
ahead of the age, perhaps had an idea of applying a
syphon to his establishment as a last resort to keep it
from sinking. The idea is original, and in his ease
might work welL

ST The U. S; ship St. Mary't, Capt. Davis, sails
on Monday next for San Francisco, via Hilo. She has
been in our harbor about four months, during which
time her commander and officers have made a very
favorable impression on our community, and we think
the same may be said in regard to the government.
She takes as passengers, Dr. Geo. A. Lathrop, (late
U. S. Vice Consul for Honolulu,) wife and two child-

ren, and Mrs. A. II. Spencer (sister of Mrs. L.) Dr.
L. has resided in Honolulu for about nine years, and
whether as physician, acting consul, or a gentlemen,
has gained the highest respect and esteem from those
who have known him, and we hope we may be able at
some future day to chroniele his return to a perma-

nent residence among us.

Tub storsi at Hawaii. The late gale appears to
have been pretty severely felt at Waimea. Letters
from our correspondents in that grating region say
that the storm was one of the severest ever remem-

bered there. It commenced on Tuesday the 6th in.t.,
and lasted three days, blowing furiously from the N.

E. Stock-keepe- rs and shepherds were fairly driven
home, and the eattle and sheep scattered in all direc-
tions where they eould find the best shelter. The
eold wias severe, and over six inches of rain fell

during the time. The snow on Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa, was lower down than ever remembered
before by the oldest residents of Waimea. A number
of horses and cattle had perished in that neighbor-
hood from the severity of the neather, and it was
expected that many more had been lost farther up
the mountain. ... From Kawaihae we learn that the
John Dunlap arrived at that port on the 15th inst.,
fourteen days from Honolulu ! The crew had been
three days without food. . . . The Emma arrived
at South Kona on the 14th five days from Honolulu.
. . . The Liholiho arrived at Hilo on the 5th. The
wind was then blowing fresh from the N. N. E.
During that night it freshened, and for the next
three days it blew furiously. The surf broke elear
across the entrance of the harbor, and the LihoWio,
which was the only vessel in port, labored very
heavily at her anchor. We hear of no damage atj
lino trom the gale, ine u. lay there ten aays Deior

a landing could be effected.

Stl'ffiso tub Ballot-Bo- x. From Lanai we learn
that 204 votes were polled for the various candidates,
of which Mr. Kiolea, who is elected, got 120. This
result is the more surprising when it is remembered
that the entire male population of the island of Lanai
does not exceed 150 persons. The ballot-bo-x has
evidently been stuffed with illegal and spurious votes,
and a new election will no doubt be ordered as soon

as the Legislature meets. This case and that of the
illegal voting at liana, Maui, would seem to indicate
that the Hawaiians are getting to appreciate the
rights of freemen to cheat and be cheated at the polls
New elections will have to be held in the following
districts: 'Waialua, (Oahu) illegal interference of
the judges. Ewa, (Oahu) resignation of Mr. P. F,
Manini, elected for Honolulu; Hnnalei, (Kauai)
ineligibility of Win. Humphreys; liana, (Maui) ille
gal voting; Lanai, illegal voting; Kohala, (Hawaii
resignation of G. P. Judd, who is elected for Koolau--
poko on iliis island.

From Tauiti. The French brig-of-w- ar Alcibiade,
Capt. Marigny, arrived Tuesday noon, 22 days from
Tahiti via Hilo. The report of whalers at Tahiti,
furnished by our correspondent at that place, will be
found in the commercial column of to-da- y's paper.
There was no news of interest at the Society Islands.
The Alcibiade it will be remembered, lay for some
time at this port in the summer of 1856, having
sailed hence on the 2d of September of that year.
The same officers are still attached to the A., and the
amenities of their intercourse with our residents on
the former visit will be recollected with pleasure.

Packages bt Mail. The great increase of pack
ages sent by mail between the islands, would seem to
indicate the need of some kind of an inter-islan- d

express established. The mail bag is not the proper
medium to forward boots, clothes, medicines, &c, but
until some other system is devised to supercede the
present mode, it will have to serve in many cases.
Our correspondent at Lahaina, describes in his letter,
in another column, the breaking of a medicine vial in
the mail bag.

Advertising. A retail merchant, who advertises
freely in our sheet, told us a day or two ago, that
during bin residence here, he had never had a better
run of business than during the past few weeks. No
Emal! share of this is owing to letting people know
what he has on hand. It is a fact, which the expe
rience of every successful merchant will attest, that
money spent in advertising properly, yields a larger
profit than any other investment known.

Should Judges sit ix the Lkgistjiturk. This
question was discussed by the Honolulu Debating
Society at their eession last Friday evening. Much
ability was displayed by the advocates of either side.
The discussion was restricted to the abstract principle
involved, without reference particularly to the Con
stitution of these islands, and we need hardly say
that the negatives carried their point in the decision
which was arrived at.

Tub Kino's Garde . roa Sale. This desirable
location on Emma street, has been laid off in build
ing lots, and will be offered at auction by Mr. Colburn
on the 22d of next month. An open space has been
reserved in the center of the lols, to be called Emma
Place, which will add not a little to the attractions of
the neighborhood for private residences. A plan of
the lots is to be seen at the Post Office,

- Tub case of Edward Cliffokd. We learn that
Mr. Clifford, formerly first mate of the bark Fortune,
having made satisfactory explanations to the Court
at the late term, has been discharged and
ted from the accusation which was brought against
him of deserting from his vessel with the intention of
defrauding the agent,

A Solid Bow. We notice that the bark Merrimac,
is being made quite ice-pr-oof about the bow. - Heavy
North West pine timber is hewed out with the proper
curve and bolted on to the bow, so as to make it flush
with the stem. By this means she will be able to
run head on to a pack of Arctic ice with impunity.
We learn that she will eail in about a week for a
eruise to the westward previous to going north.

YSf' The communication from Cymon, is rather
out of date, but we insert it notwithstanding, as it is
from the pen of a sailer who has visited Micronesia,
in a whaler, and who seems to understand his subject.
It would have been more timely, however, if inserted
before the departure of the whaling fleet.

A Popular CaxdidatS At Kohala, Hawaii, Dr.
O. P. Judd was elected to the Legislature by a
unanimous vote, there being no opposition whatever.
The Doctor was also elected for Koolaupoko, on this
bland, by a handsome majority. It would seem that
the prestige of the Xauka's name is still remembered
among the people. ' v ,'. . q

CaUFOKXLa AMOLcmrjrrs. We would direct
the attention of our readers, business men and others.
to ar 8aa Fraaetsto advertlsenretfU on fhe first pig.)

Amount of Oil. and BONE which haa beeair.:j ?- -. j-- -. tha. i f ; Dawj
iam't obioisai. caauo.

samb or vassal. CA TAJX. Lbs.Bbla. Bbla.
jpenn Whale Bone.

J. D. Thompson, - --

Tamerlane,
Waterman, lOOj 3,400 3,800.... Winslow, --
Wing,

i,oco ,12,000;
1 . Moo 17,000Good Return, - -

Gen. Williams, - Miller, - 000 e,oooj
John Land,- - - . --

Julian,
-

' Cleareland. 2,200- - - --

John Ilowland, fray lor. two 9,000
Ontario, - . - --

Harriet
jTooker, : --

Janrrin, : f"i 3,800 2S,ooa
ft Jessie, - --

Congress, .... Stranburs;, 1,000 16,000
Grant, --

Carver,
7001 8,000liuntsville, - - --

Laucaster,
-- .

aooi 1,000;- - - --

Florida, - ... --

Siren
Williams, - 2.500 10,500

Queen, . --

JohnQilpin.
Philips, . 1,000 14,000... Ropes, - - 10,000'

Charles Carroll, - . Cooke, - . l,3UO
Corinthian, .... Russell, 1,650 12,000
California, .... Manchester, 6y 1.8001 10,000
Alice, ..... Penny, - . 25,000
Cambria, .... Pease, - 14,000;
Magnolia, .... Cox, - --

Orey,
9,000;

' - 100 1,500 - 9,000'Champion, - - - --

liartholouiew
-

GosnoM, Downs, - - 950 10,000
Hound, - - - - --

W'averley,
Stevens,. 1,1001 19,000- West, - -

. ... 1,3001 20,000,1'hiUpL, - - --

Venice,
Mason,

- - - - --

Gladiator,
Gardner, . 2,200 22,000j

- - - --

Coral,
W illiama, --

Manchester,..... &0 S50 9,000.

South Boston, ... Randolph, --

Morse,
1,200 16,000,

Jihering, - - -
India, iRice, . - 1,7H

Total shipments from Honolulu, 525, 39,050 310,100j

FHOU LAUAIXA :
Enterprise, ;Brown, -- 1,050 2,000

Fisher, --

Simuioiia,
2,sod 7,000.Navigator, - - - --

Cleone, - --

Onward.
340 2,6001 25.000

. . . . --

Jeannette,
; Norton, 1,200 3,000.

--

Triton,
(Pierce, --

White,
135 1,800 6,ooe

2d, .... --

jCoffin,
240 1,900 1,600

" . 1.25W 13,000jion. Meiggs, - --

Wolga, ..... iCrowell, sou 8,00ft
Apphia Maria, - --

Gratitude,
Uliase, --

Cornell,
500 t

40 1.10M 2,000:- - - --

Gen. 360 1,000 14,000;Scott, - - - --

Mary
Clough,

L. Sutton, - --

Ocean
Miromons,

Rover, - --

Cornelius
Veeder, 1600

Ilowland, --

Lydia,
Luce, 25 l,5d 9.000

(at Ililo.) - - Lcouard, 730 6,000;

Total shipments from Lahaina and Hilo, 3240 18,530 90,600

Whole amount from Sandwich Islands, 765 67,580 400,700!

Oil aad Bene for the Halted State.
The above table, which we have compiled from

records in the Honolulu and Lahaina custom houses,

exhibits the total number of vessels reported as cleared

for United States ports with oil and bone :' 39 whalers

and 7 merchantmen; 46 in all. Some of the whalers

will cruise over the South Pacific whaling grounds,
on their way home, and thus considerably increase

their cargoes. It appears by the table that the total

amount of oil and bone now on the way to the United
States from these islands in 46 vessels is :

9,573 bWs. sperm. 108,732 bbls whale. 1,472,404 lbs. bone.

The amount sent from these islands in 1856, in 71

vessels, was : "
8,789 bbls. sperm. 176,232 bbls. whale. 2,130,712 lbs. bone.

By a comparison of the above figures, which will

be found reliable, it will be observed that there will

be a material decrease in the imports of polar oil and "
bone into the United States for 1858, compared with

1857; and notwithstanding the present depressioa of

the oil market at the East, prices must soon advance,

unless there is a great falling off in the consumption,

which is not now anticipated.

Dr. Livingstone's Travels v Socth Africa.
Harper and Brothers have issued this long expected

work of the great missionary traveler. Dr. Living-

stone, a few copies of which are expected by the
Yankee. The London Athenaum says : "The Afri-

can Columbus has broken the egg, and let the world
into his secret. What he has achieved, and endured,
and conquered, the witchcraft which for sixteen
years he has used against a vertical sun and a
malign climate, how he has run the gauntlet of
carnivores, and pachyderms, and ophidia, how he
has lived on roots, and locusts, and frogs, and mois-

tened his mouth only with rain or river water, how
he has striven with thirst and fever, with 4he loss of
letters and the absence of intelligent companionship,

how he has sounded unknown lakes, broken
through thorny jungles, navigated unknown rivers,
opened to light a world teeming with floral, animal,
and mineral wonder, obtaining ingress for science,
for commerce, for religion, and leading after him,
as the special spoils of his expedition, a throng of
colored indigeni drawn along by no other fetters save
of love and admiration ; so runs the story of his book

a bok not so much of travel and adventure as, in
its purport and spacious'relation, a veritable poem

I think I would rather cross the African continent
again,' pleads our modest traveler, 'than undertake it
to write another book. It is far easier to travel than
to write about it. "

Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

" Many Shipmasters,' whose communication ap
peared in your paper a few weeks since, are " bricks,"
no doubt, and a brick, even an unburnt one, would
be a hard substance in a feather-be- d, or would come
down with excruciating reality on a favorite corn
bub the hardest kind of a brick would make no im
pression on solid rock. If it was a very soft brick, it
would probably make some dust, if brought in con
tact with a rock ; but the dust would be evidence of
its own destruction, and would soon blow away.

Truth is a rock on which " Many Shipmasters "
have come down before the wind, right head on,
When I first saw a notice of Dr. Gulick's letter, I
thought that he had "sanded his bread and but
ter" his teal had gone in advtfnce of his judgment.
I was inclined to think the editor gave him what he
deserved, and I felt disposed to let the matter rest,
although I never for a moment doubted the truth of
Gulick's statements. But the truth is not to be told
always. - A statement may be uncharitably and dis--
tortedly made, and be true in the main nevertheless.
An exact likeness can be drawn, with some additions,
which render it an no vine.

Hogarth once painted a homely Nobleman's like
ness so very exact that the nobleman, who expected
to be flattered, refused to take it The painter told
him the price was twenty guineas. The nobleman
went home without the picture. After a few days he
received a note from Hogarth, stating that as he could
not afford to lose his work on the likeness, he should
put it up at auction on the following day, at noon,
with the addition of a tail and cloven foot, unless it
should be redeemed for fifty guineas, previous to the
time set for the sale. The fifty guineas were paid
and the picture disappeared.

Dr. Gulick drew his likeness very true, but he put
on the tail and cloven foot the first time, and hung it
up to publio gaze, it seems, without either the consent
or knowledge of the originals. This was a little too
bad ; he should have known better. If he chose to
paint subjects whom he caught in the dirt, he should
have shown them the picture first A sight of them-
selves, drawn by an artist, might liave been an in
ducement to walk in cleaner paths in future.

But the picture has gone forth ; it is' hung up be
fore the world. . The question at issue is, is it true ?

If it is not, then Dr. Gulick's head Bhould be left un-
protected by the fostering hand of the Board of Mis-
sions, and stand exposed to the just indignation of an
injured community. " Lying lips are an abomina-
tion to the Lord," and "Thou shaltnot bear false
witness against thy neighbor," is as much of a com-

mand as " Thou ehalt not commit adultery." If it
is true, Dr. G. can only be blamed for lack of charity,
that most beautiful of all the Christian graces. All
who have been there, know it is too true in every-
thing except where he says that the sailors are "given
to every crime." That is the " tail and cloven foot"
in the picture. There are hosts of witnesses who
know the truth of G's statements. the

When I was there, we coopered our oil and lay
thirty-si-x days. During that time there were eight the
ships in port, and every one would answer, for the 8.
time they were in port, to Gulick's "moral pest-house- s," a

and "were peopled with those who only
gather there for sin.' When a ship sails into port the
at Ascension, off come a number of eanoes carrying The
natives, male and female. They lay around the ship
until the sails are furled and they get permission
row the master to come on board. If they are

refused admittance, (which is what I never saw, but
. ..heard about,) they go away quietly and wait for an--

other ship. ' Bat even the faw ships that refuse theqt the
admittance on board, can boast of but few of their even
erew who do not need to sit on the stool of repentaace I
after leavoiasaw they

I want tra better test f a nam's elraraeteT fax fa a
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icrulse and Fawhven; Sfpt

'j nnjm , November.. ...61,634 I cw w..-- -

174,442 361,183 New Bedford, v"?e' 710,032 . INew Bedford, November 9. r10,000 13,03 ltt.29,0631 s .1 New Bedford, November
9,257 Bedford, November 13.INew2,059 24,1901

- iNew Bedalrd, VoraatJ4.e,0825,102 118,417 fcrulse anl N. Bedford, 1.
52,670 v Cold Sprit1?, November S3.

6,176! 46.491 INew Bedford, November 25.
November 2.Fairharen,4,018 25.625;

14,986 iCruise and Fairharen, Nov. SB.

13,733 .190,146 227,693 iNew Bedford, November 27.
;New London, November 28.

17,127 INew Bedford, November 30.

804 16,230 New Bedford, November 30.

20,930 jCokt Spring, November 30.

27,693 12.212 New Bedford, November 31.

76,586 ICruise and N. Bedford, Dee. .

INew Bedford, December . "
7.782 20,274 INew Bedford, December 3.

2.875 120.073! 79,265! iNew London, December 4.
38,652 . iNew Bedford, December 14.

(Grenport, December 8.
(New London, December IS. "

20,929 169,489! 4A3491 INew Bedford, December 14.

1,006 8U,40M I jNew Bedford, December 16.
December 16.42,461 Fairhaven,

1,130 67,909 'New Bedford, December 21--

22,630

97,353 1.435,144 722,764

Wantneket. via Talcah'o, Sept tS.
jEdgartown, via N. Zeal., Oct. 21.
Cruise and . uearora, w.
Cruise and N. Bedford, Oct. 26.
Cruise and N. Bedford, Nov. 16.
ICruise and N. Bedford, Nov. 7.

9,869 10,156 20,635 iNew Bedford, November 18.
iFairhaven, via N. ZeaL, Nov. 11.
iNantncket. via co. Peru, Nov. 11.
IN. Bedford, via Talcah'o, Nov. 19.
iFairhaven, via cr. on line, n ov a.

281,33&. war Rnlford. November no.72,820 103,922
Nantucket, via N. ZeaL, Nov. 27.

40,970 New Bedford, llecember s.
31,600 Fairhaven, December 23. .

82,689 150,678 34,940

180,04': 1,585,7221,071,704'

hear him give his opinion of Gulick's letter. The

upright will confirm his report ; those whom the
shoe pinches will squeal. Those who have been to
Ascension and deny Gulick's statements, add the
meanness of falsehood to their peccadilloes.

Why did not " Many ShipmastensJ publish their
names? Were they afraid that soLb of their crews

would see them and say, " Well, LVn blowed, if our
old man isn't a brick " ? V

"Many Shipmasters" say : " Fortunately the
character of the whaling fleet is too widely known
for anything which he may say to blacken its good

name." Now, let me stop and laugh let me laugh
out loud and strong just as all will laugh who

knoto the ropes " and just as " Many Shipmas

ters" laughed in their sleeves when they wrote those
lines.

Blacken its good name ! (Gulick is speaking of
moral pest-house- s," and those who only gather

there for sin " and ealli? rum.) No, Dr. Gulick
can't do that. His black is not strone enough. It
Would be like the boy trying to blacken the black
man with coal tar ; the man was so very black that
the coal tar made a white mark on him !

When men visit ay corners of the
earth, where there are no restraining influences,
they are very apt Jo throw down the reins of reason
on the neck of paiaion, and gallop away. It is only
where sound religious principles restrain hi,

man is safe. Ask any man who has d:

the Pacific, in whaleships, for eight or ten years, if
he believes GdTick's report, and he will not deem the
question worth an answer. Perhaps he might say,

Gulick is a fool for telling it"
No, " Many Shipmasters," you are very safe in

saying that he cannot blacken the character of the
whaling fleet, in the particulars of which he speaks.
No man of common sense, who is half posted up, will
ever try. If you were only as correct when you te-eu- se

Gulick of falsehood, I should have nothing to
say. It is very evident either that you have not
been to Ascension, or that you, whilst there, have
been guilty of the practices of which he complains.
You, perhaps, think that by squirming about in the
agony caused by publio notice of your immoralities,
added to your guilty consciences, you can, by some
hocus-pocu- s, shift the odium from your Bhoulders and
fasten it on Gulick's. My brethren of the lance, that
won't go down in these days, in this community. It
may be believed at home, where your wives and
sweethearts and sisters are ; I hope, for their sakes,

will ; but out here it is no go. You may as well
abandon the idea. Ctmos.

For the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
' "Jalle."
Far, far away, ruid snnuy isles,

Where perfumes fill the air,
And Nature in her beauty smiles

At morn and eve most fair,
A loving band of parents blest,

And brothers, sisters, dear,
Were called, by their loved one's request, 7

Her dying words to hear.

One week before, that suffering one
Moved with the active throng.

Nor thought her course so nearly run, '

Which others wished were long ;
Bright were her hopes and strong her love.

Earth's cares disturbed her not,
And more she seemed like those above,

. Where heaven so fills the thought.

And all who knew this gentle one, .

- Who heart her voice so sweet.
And saw her smiles, that ever won,

Bejoiced her form to greet ;
For both her words and smiles oft east

A sun beam o'er the brow,
That told of cares and sorrows past

Or troubles pressing now.

But oh, she was too fair for earth.
And nought eould stay her flight,

That loving one of priceless worth
Was soon to pass from sight ;

Ho father's prayer, nor mother's lore,
Nor tears of all the band,

Could stay her spirit's flight above
To that celestial land.

Tbeevenlng shades bad gathered round.
When she with cheerful voice,

. Breathed thoughts in words of heavenly sound.
That made sad hearts rejoice t

" My Savior, whom I love, has said
Of children, Let them come,1

And ne'er forbid them to be led,
To my eternal home !

"And now lie calls ma to that home;
I hail the blest command f).

My loving friends around me come,
And of that Happy Land

Oh sing once snore, ere I depart, :

. Where my blest Savior is."
And mldnt their sobs for her they sang

"There is a happy Ltnd,"
While soft the heavenly echoes rang;

From that cetertial band, -
That hovered near the dying m

To bear her through Death's gate
To Join the host to glory gone,

Who in his presence wait. :

And happy she, aa soft she breathed
Her sweet though last "good bye "

A radiance bright hir features wreathed-S- he
feared not tsen to die '

Each hand she pressed with love's sweet
And ere the Sabbath light f

Had dawned oS mourning friends, to b las
, Iter soul bi winged its flight.

Hew Haven, Ct., Nrf 1867. X. K. B.

ANivER8AJtT. The Sabbath School of the Fort
Street Church aeld its anniversary neeting on Tues-
day evening. The attendance waa' good, the edifice
being well fided. The exercises consisted in reading

annual reports, followed by addresses from Messrs.
Turner, Pope, Bicknell, Damon; and others. During

evening it was suggested fy one speaker that the
8. scVolars in Honolulu, mike an effort to purchase

good Whale boat and saals.for Sir. Bicknell and the
Marqesan mission, in ehaibs of 12 cts. each, after

flan in which the Afortnjr Star fund was raised,
proposal met with a learty approval by the audi.

etvse, and the required tam will doubtlesa anm h
rsiseo. r

Iahama, Jannary 14, 1868.
- -- """ mrv mwrxjm gUMl (O

receive our mails, yd more patrtietdax! s daring
dull season, wti has now 10 fairly get b, far
an InterJals-- J Utiar brings with it a balsam, if

may so speak, bocfc body and mind, buriaed as
are with Irtnde and snnwi ; and when we ao

fun saail twwtftel that thr-- i U yet baisi

5.
- a. W"T.

- -- '" 't tv

3 citing;
aw- - -

rushed tatotUrCZa.'
crowd eollectearT ,
anme mute wit. " on,

1
.rous mia- -

Jngly '"' t -t- unned. by LnmmVZX .Wbatcould
der elip. off f--VT? Lm.dUinteatedail o
ooHapsed-g- one in. . ; " - menced tr

were " .hUkv. essenoe of cia- i-

have sufficient confidence in their own

jTdgment to express tben-el-ve. plainly

Editor. I assureyou.M. ripaleafferer.
SLVlh. compound was most diabolically offensive to

the olfactories. ,
ytnallw died away, and man

tie exuiieuicuK --

streets, daintily
by a eornfcr, JF

nnhannV Tjarties were seen in our

l.u:.. ipttpra at arm's length

perchance uninfected, and with their noses invaria--wi

nil ward.
aIt hrr,r observed, we do like to get letters, bat

to absorb or come in con
we not wish to be obliged

tact with such awfully nasty, disrepataDie. lereoin

inate medicines as the above, wniie reauiug
The cologne vial containing the preparation, wasser

by Nakaiewalu, Esq., of Honolulu, to his dear di

eased friend, Luahine.of this place. Monsieur R
apologises for not sending the broth before, and de-

voutly thanks Providence that he is still in excelkr

health, as are also Mrs. N. and the keikis. He th

mti's niece of newspaper about the vial, it brea

and the mail is in a most refreshingly fragrant oo

dition on its arrival.
1 remain, Mr. Editor, your very nauseated

Sncno:
ofi)

Ai :Tn communicating wun several paru
telligence and legislative capacity in Honolulu, at
commenting recommendatory of certain bills,

clauses of bills for the general benefit of the oountr;

I have been universally met with pretty much t
style of reply: "I fully agree with you as to Uv

advisability and necessity of such like, but alas ! L

bills will be thrown out by the Upper House ; and

why?- - beeanse, forsooth, a dollar pat out of toe

oockets of one of these Solons is of more importance in

his estimation, than the welfare of the whole com

munity." Yet I would fain trust that the Govern-

mental fabric is not so unsound as this, and that the

coming sessions will support me in such aspirations-Perm- it

me to say (and I don't say it invidiously

nr with nreiudice. for my desire is to honor the aris

f

W

tocracy of this kingdom) that its prosperity ana sta-- 2f
bility, as a nationSiVI-- y depends upon the welfkrn

of atranirers and their capital, consequently every

r, narrow-mind- ed system of legislation which tends to ol
discourage such is virtually strangung me miao
giant in his cradle, and those who pursue it will ja
surely live to repent it. Much has been done for the

capital and little for the country. Reverse the system
avei

in a measure for a season ; it will be but fair play, nia f,

and the result will prove itself. ' .

. . . I am truly yours, ' 1 ow

A COCWTRT MAM. wr"'' a :

. trt

FOREIGN SUMMARY "- - iOUS

, Halted State. mi

It is said that a number of the Btudents of Williams nan
College have been compelled by the present money he S
pressure to leave that institution. V Ed

Dr. Hayes, of Philadelphia, proposes another ex-- Sayin

peditiou to the Polar regions, and offers to lead or to onei

give the. d of his experience in fitting out a party, who I

to proceed to the north Pole byway of Kane's Sea. forma
iio. mimhU thA chances as very favorable of finding he m

an open water passage through 8inith's Strait nd
Kennedy Channel, by which access may be had io
the pole with a vessel.

Senator Gwin has brought to Washington, from .

California, a young Japanese, named Joseph E'eco,

who was picked up from a wrecked Japanese junk,
by a San Francisco vessel, several years since, and

' who has acquired a good American education. He is
believed to be the only American Japanese in the
country, and as he possessed perfect familiarity with
the language, habits and laws of his native land, he .

will probably prove a valuable agent of our own

Government in its intercourse with Japan.
Thic Wealth or ims Nation. The national

wealth of the United States is thus calculated by the

Joston Post
Value of farms and cultivated toll ft.ooo.ooo,om

Do. homes, cattle, sheep, to 1,500,000.000
600 ooo.ooo .impliments - --

mines
Po. agricultural

4,600.0110.000Do. - -
Do. dwelling bouses .

- 3,600.000.000

Do. railways and canals --

factories,
1,100.000.000

mills and machine shops 400.000.000Do. '
Do. commercial marine . . . 200,000,000

Do. agricultural produce, domestic man-

ufactures, and foreign gooda on
1,000,000,000hand - " "

Do. gold and silver coin and bunion - 8,000,000,004

Do. public lands, shina of war, fortiflsa-tio- n

navy yards, publio buildings,
IMS. ' " 4,000,000,000

Grand total - - - - 122.000.000,000

This Caubb or ran Hard Times. The present

financial crisis is not the only one that has resulted

from excessive speculation. Wv may learn if J
would a great deal from experience bnt the goahend

spirit of our countrymen soon fcrgets and recover!

and continually revels m thefrom past hardships,
excitements of rapid fortune-makin-g. The Walt-
on, D. C, American revives a satire of Mfltr Jul
Downing's upon the cause of the crisis of 1837, that

is peculiarly applicable to the present The My
was in Washington attending to some rrt.culV'
business for the " General" and in the midst of M
labors received a letter from his cousin Ephntim, in-

forming him that he had become disgusted with the

apple business, for he had found out a w.y to p
rich forty times as fast as by retailine nnr-les- , or

the Major could by attending to political concern!,

and not work hard neither.
The business was nothing more nor ls thm hi7

ing and sellingland. He says : " Uncle Joshnt
Downing youafcnow he's an old fx, and always

knows when to jump; well, he see bow evoryfwiy w

("netting rich, so he went and bought a piece of a town

ship up back or Downmgviile, and gave Ms note mr

thousand dollars for it. And then he sold it to mr
Jacob, and took his note for two thousand dollar;
and uncle Jacob sold it to uncle Zachary. and loj
his note for three thousand dollars, &c,"down to

ohnsnn, who bought it and gave his note fur iz

'thousand dollars. So you see,,, says be, 'ther
five of them, that war'nt worth nine-pen- ce api
(except uncle Joshua,) have now got a thousand

dollars apiece clear, when their notes are paid up.

and winds up by advising the Major to come home
all means, forsake his longings after place and pos-

ition, and buy land before it was all gone.
But the Major, it seems, was a little .obtuse with

regard to the practical part of the operation, for
find him writing to Ephraim; "I can't seem to tee

how 'tis they ail make money so fast in that !

business down there, that you tell about. How 000U

all our folks and Bill Johnson and all of em therein
Downingville, make a thousand dollars apiece jest
traidin' round among themselves, when there aiot

fifty dollars in money put it altogether, in the whew

town. It rather puzzles me a little. As soon mI
them all get their thousand dollars cash in hand, I'll
give up my . commission, and come home and buy

some tu."
California. .V general condition of prosperity

prevails throughout the State. Several new dis-

coveries of rich quartz mines have recently been

made, and, generally, the mining interest appears to

be in a nourishing condition. An exchange " '
The financial condition of our State Government a
improving rapidly. For the first time in our history,

the receipts have been sufficient to pay the current
expenses for the year. ' It is believed that when

the County Treasurers shall have made their settl-

ements, there will be a handsome surplus remaintaf
in the Treasury. ; ; .

Another grove of mammoth trees have been di- -

aovred in Mariooiaa eountv. Th ordinArr sit
these trees is 800 feet in height, and from tea t

thirty feet in diameter. The discoverers f this grort
had no instruments for measuring the trees with tbenu

but they thought some of the trees to be larger

than the largest in the groves previously discovered.

This ia the third mammoth grove in Mariposa; tnM

first discovered, has 427 trees, the second SO; and ID

last 86. These groves are near the road to the great
To-Setn- ite Falfe. The most celebrated mammoW

grove in the Sta, however, is in Calaveras eounty.

There are four in alL .

During the debate on the banking articles In O

Kansas beus constitution, it came out that in maxjoj
np a bank at Leoompton, last summer, it was

eary, in acconianoe with the oharter, to exhibit
eapital of C50.CC& While the Governor oounteao"
be-- : at a time, the other was carried outsjM P"
la tla. and tlU was done until 9
e;-r- tci and ertilcxt2i obUtnei.
. r.. . ruM ntinnis. bve chaU
. ... - . . - j iinnirina in a
K---a i&aor a 1 to meet rcu of the
disenss'ion relative to the rights and car1'
6lr4 re.
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t"A received At TV ashington of
7 tL Aastriaa Government, of allEonatli wititia ito reach.

praey. Ions identified witk aIw.t:;

w t rel'lenc 111 Eagleswood, near

Liberty
jr.ce which HTi-- . . hasm " wuuc iMKtf' atrely
??rir frin5 t twel ve Tears heU hmI r paralysis. More

onu have been asrsrravated lv
other ail menu.
iiat t9 Mormons can brine n
,OGJ iben into the field, and more

i&aj Indian allies.
is rolling in the New Orleans market at 44

r j i moLtssee at from 18 to 20 cents

eonqnerer of Yankee Sullivan.
Superintendent of Streets and

. the Street Commissioner of New

i Lav. 17. The Texas steamship
Jerwick Bay, bound to Galveston,
;s, came in collision with the steamer
same line, at midnight on the 15th
sit sank immediately, and from 20
V among them Gen. Hamilton, of

- I1 the officers and crew of the
2 .tared. The Galveston was but

3. ' Captain J. Van Horn Ellis, (fbr--
mer .Ikamai, or Honolulu,) of the

'y lost in a collision with the Gal--
t Clf of Mexico, has been tried for man- -
1 acquitted.
ma Telegraph. The next attempt to

atic Telegraph is to be commenced from
the The amount of cable will be

io 3000 miles, in order to make sufficient
for slack line, and new and less cumbrous

7 is to be provided for paying out the wire.
will be about the last of June next,

. xpec ted that the time occupied by each
merging the cable from the center to the
t occupy more than six days. At this

e year the weather is generally quite calm
.ays in success iun.

f mmittee who haTe been inyestigating the
' meriea disaster have reported, charsinir it
rant of care and provision for danger. The
state I, was sound, but daring the storm

?ere allowed to go down so that she fell into
i of the sea and started leaks, when it was
t the pumps were out of order, and that
t no carpenters, nor carpenter's tools, on
inally there was a want of proper snbor--
speciaily in the engineer department, to

ander.
quniitioa of Cuba is now a part of the avow.

y of the administration. 1 he " uem of the
i is t oe onerea np as a propitiatory sacri-t-he

South to atone for the loss of Kansas.
Cass, on the assumption that the public senti

ent i with him, openly urges the plan.
The ( j between the United States and Nicar--
;ua I n signed. The Transit Route is to be

proiec Lthe United States troops in the event of
Nicari unable to do so in consequence of
jfocwiga - sion, civil insurrection, or other domestic

)t with the return of peace, the troops are
awn. It is further said that a free port

fe,dT 1 at each end of the line.
Karri Affairs. All accoant3i.t.A&Tashington

gree ung tnat there is a serious and lrrecon-reeme-nt

Oat. between the President and Got.
Wall; A w now in Washington, in reference to
thet of the Kansas Constitutional Convention,
The I lent U in favor ofsustaining the Convention,
'ad t es the people to vote on the proposition,
?glTC I no slavery, while Got. Walker regards

i of submitting the Constitution to the people,
jxt being the only one on which they are al--

vote,) as an outrage upon the rights of the

A jort Serho axo a coon ose. The Rev.
Dr. I . of Philadelphia is noted for brief senten--
tio- - dyings in the pulpit and out of it. As he was
eotc" x down Chestnut st. the other day, a gentle,
mac isked him, " Sir, can you tell me how to find

Lerirs otEcer' "Yes, sir," was the reply;
Try tint you earn fitt dollar spend ten! '

tCayijg this the doctor walked on, leaving his
tiooer gaping upon the siiewalk. lie was a stranger

awho had come to town on business and asked for
but the more he pondered on the reply,

taw more he was convinced that his unknown inform- -
nal answerel him wisely.

'

c--

y

s

Z axITT or KiriiE3. A London merchant, Mr. Mor-Jo- n,

recently dicl worth twenty millions of dul'ars.
J hai amassed this vast wealth by slow and steady
i:ns, until his ptsessiotis became so great that they

rolleil up rapidly of themselves. It is said that during
Ihe last two years of his life he wrs the vict;m of a
singular mental hallucination, imagining that he was
pi the utmost poverty, and that but by daily labor
could he get da:ly bread. His friends accordingly

rinsed to place a spade in his hands, and set him to
rworK lor a soon uiue iu ne giuueu, paying xiiiu
weeikiy wjo ui n ten &uiuiugs, tun iu iuis way siuoe

ould he be quieteL How many rich iren find as
ttle comfort in their wealth as be ! Is there a more

pitiable sight in the world than a poor rich man ?

ith a fortune at bis command, and afraid to enjoy
it lest be snouiu come to want :

The failure or most note in Paris are those or lor-de- n,

Dubuit & I'o., and Ilensote, Philippe & Viber.

Tclu gtiljcrtisrmrnfs.

It. PIT.lIAiV,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,
XOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARRI-va- U.IS anU will eootinue to be opled with a large Mock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

JfHtOCERIES, Ac, Sec.
Which be offer fbr fate at Ute lowest prices.

COStfTASTLT OS R1SD :

Narr sod pilut bread, Eastern floor,
Hawaiian fl ur, American beef,

American pork, Hawaiian pork.
Brown and white sufrar. Cracker, ass'd,

nawaiian dillrreut brands. Peas, com, beans,
MoiaMvs and syrup. Prf rred meats,

0;Kr and clams, coffee, tea, rice, d ried beans, lreserved fruits,
Boots and Shoes.

Heavy boots and brogans, lined bropans, calf boots,
Ozlord ties, bockikics, sli)ers, Ac, Ac.

Clothing.
A complete assortment of On1 and heavy Clothing, such as

Pants, sacks, liaen and cton shirts, nndenhirts,
Swks, crarau, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsrrs,
Wuokfn shirts, hicknry shiru, pea jackets, drawers,
Inim tracks sod overall, 2nemaeyfracks,
Miueos, scotch caps, Ac, Ac, AcJ

Dock, Cordage, &e.
A wotted aomhers of eottoo (Sack, v

Aasurted sises of Manila and hemp cordage.
Wbaltf line, spaa jam, worm line,

Havy and lifht raven's dock,
Hemp canvas hemp and entton tWne,

Marline, booseline, oak am, s

Sail oeed'.es and palra.
Beeswax, Ac. At.

Also, Yellow Metal and CornposHloo Nails,

Paints, Oils, dec.
Pore lead, extra and So. 1 black, treen, yellow and red paints;

Pnudlaa blue, hptrit turpentine,
'hrme yellow, t;oal tar,

Stockholm tar.
Paris srren, Bright and eopal vanibh.
CelrKial preen and bine, Resin,
Liiueeil cd, Pitch,
Kiikai oil, Paint brashes.

Sundries.
Incborv an.1 chains, boat ancb.s, anchor stocks. Iron poles,

Uar and paddlos. timber and boards, pain mattresses,
fji-ww-l, cot and wrwiirht nails, tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, batter,
CbceM, pickles, hams, lard,

Tonanes, salmon.
Itarsins cgs,

powder,
5hof.

Ao, a aompiete assottraent of
Dry Goods, Croekery and Olaarware, Tin

and Earthenware, TVooderv
ware, Hardware, &c.

A CMMtint supply of Irish and Swret PaXatea and
TrrmU Kerf always on band daring; the Shipping Season,
and (applied at short notic.

X. rU Arrangements bare been made Cr one or more vessels
o take fireight from this port for the fall of 1353. 82-4- m

FOR SALE
Bj the Agent IIndsons Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sises j

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch
Ororrnes, perfumery, stationery ;
Bheataiaa copper, assorted arses ; composition nails, do ;
Ancaorsaadcaaina,af Ibelswnt Market rates
Iron, assnrted siscs ; hair brashes, brae doth caps ;
Aswrted ciothiog, sponyaro, ratline
A wwtumI cordage, tarred and Manila
rkdton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, port, brandy I
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables
Abemrthy's biscwits, Lrraann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP SADDLERY,
loclodhig ftuing and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Xo, huckabacks, stocking and bose (
Gnen, brae and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; aiadapoUms t
Brown eeUoo, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins (
Crroollne, real doth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book muslin
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, da Alpacca ;
Black prineetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do :
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, Mack lace mitts, back silk
"White (ilk. barege scarfs, broad doth
Silk mantles, new styles i cords and Isajrls ;

- Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace fails (
"Whrte vesting ; green, white, brae and amber leans
Blue flaonel, printed and plain barege f
ioU lace, i to 14 inch ; combs, kc--, ke.t kc. 'CANDLES, Ira mrmm$ variefj. IWf

rHocLAstATioxs o Nasat, SAHiB.The fcllowireprocumations haTe been issuU by the miscreant Nai abahib. The first is dated the 1st July : As, by the
kindness of God, and the ilbal or good fortune of r,

all the Christians who were at Delhi, Poo-na- b,

Sathara, and other places, and even those 5.000
European soldiers who went in disguise into the former
city and were discovered, are destroyed and sent to
hell by the pious and sagacious troops who are firm
to their religion, and as they have all been conquered
by the present government, and as no trace of them
is lea in theeplaee8, it is the duty of all the subjects
and servants of the Government to rejoice at the
delightful intelligence and to carry on their respective
work with comfort and ease."

ProcUmation, dated the 1st July, and issued by
order of the Nana : As, by I he bounty of the glori-
ous Almighty God and the enemy-destroyi- ng fortune
of the Emperor, the yellow-face- d and narrow-minde-d
people have been sent to hell, and Cawnpore has been
conquered, it is necessary that all the subjects and
landowners should be as obedient to the present Gov-

ernment as they had been to the former one; that all
the Government servants should promptly and cheer-
fully engage tbeir whole mind in executing the orders
of Government ; that it is the incumbent duty of all
the ryots and landed proprietors of every district to
rejoice at the thought that the Christians have been
sent to hell, and both the Hindoo and Mohammedan
religions have been confirmed; and that they should,
as usual, be obedient to the authorities of the Gov-

ernment, and never to suffer any complaint aga:nst
themselves to reach the ears of tho higher authority."

The late Massacre oh the Plaixs axd th
Mormons. The report of the late massacre is fully
confirmed. The number of persons slaughtered by
the Indians was 118. Great excitement prevailed in
Los Angeles on the announcement, shortly after the
receipt of the news, that parties were in town who
corroborated all the statements that had been previ-
ously made. A public meeting was called, and the
persons referred to attended it and made statements,
a condensation of which we give. Their names are
Power and Warn. They had lately returned from
Salt Lake City. Mr. Power, in his narrative, says :

We found the Mormons making very determined
preparations to fight the United States troops when-
ever they may arrive. On our way in, we met three
companies of one hundred men each, armed and on
the road towards the pass over Fort Bridger. I was
told at Fort .Bridger that at Fort Supply, twelve
miles this side of Fort Bridger, tbere were four hun-
dred armed Indians awaiting orders; they also said
there were sixty thousand pounds of flour stored at
Fort Bridger, for the use of their army. We found
companies drilling every evening in the city. - The
Mormons declared to us that no United States troops
should ever cross the mountains.

While in San Bernardino, I heard mmy persons
express gratification at the massacre. At the church
services on Sunday, Capt. Hunt occupied the pulpit,
and, among other things, he said that the hand of
the Lord was in it; whether it was done by white or
red skins, it was right ! The prophecies concerning
Missouri were being fulfilled, and they would all be
accomplished.

More outrages had occurred upon the Plains, which
were instigated by the Mormons.

Eahtiiqu a k es ix California. A San Francisco
paper says : Our city was startled on Tuesday
morning by the recurrence of the phenomena which
are beginning to be so much dreaded here, and for
which scien :e supplies but the one general term of
earthquakes. A shock, whichvT9ted from five to
seven eecr.nds, and was so violent as to plightly rend
brie, wall, throw d:wn mirrors and table ware, and
arouse the soundest sleepers in every part of the city,
was felt at I o'clock. It was preceded by lighter
vibrations during the night and early evening, and
accompanied with the usual rumble or roar peculiar
to the phenomena. Accounts differ, as they always
will, of the direction of the motion produced. The
shock at 6.25 on the preceding cveniQg was from
neyisHeE. to W. It struck many buildings, in

y ' were seated at dinner, with a
rrsi'SVuTtion and effect similar to the motion one
experiences in a vessel buffeted by a heavy head sea.
The course of oscillation yesterday morning is gener-
ally conceded to have been from S. E to N. W.

JTcfi glubcrtiscmcnts.

TO LET,
A GOOD. CONVENIENT DWELLIXC

jfJiw Uoiue, ainl two other Imil.linps suitable for lodng
JmLL rooms, with a spackos yard, a eod well, bathing buuse,
ami other necessary conveniences for a family, heated makai of
the lare native church at Kaumakapili, ami bounded on two
sides hr Beretania and milb streets. Whoever may with to
rent said premise, and take possession after the 15th of Pelr'y,
will please apply to Rev. L. SMITH.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1S53. 82-- 3t

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS against

Estate of the late P. C. DI COKKON, K)., are
to present the same to the undersitroed ; and persons in-

debted are requested to make immediate pnvnient to the snme.
January 20, 135S. 82-- 3t 11. J. 11. ilOLDSWOKTH.

LLMIIiEie.
UNDERSIGNED .IKE EXPECTINGTHE schooner "Uolden Mate," from Albion Kiver, due

daily, a cargo of KKDWOOD Ll'MiiKll, confuting of
Kouph boards,

! Surface boanis.
Tongued and grooved board J,
IlresMrd siding ;

Which they offer for sale to arrive.
82-- tr R. COAUY & CO.

NOTICE.
PERSONS ARE FORBID TO TRUSTALLharbor my wife Mary, as I shall pay no debts con.

tracted by her after this date. 8. tiL ESS.
Hilo, January 4, 1S5S. HZ-- lt

CARD.
UNDERSIGNED RETURNS HERTHE and sincere thanks to all persons who have had

the kindness to contribute towards her passage to join her fam-

ily in Sfan i'rancL-c- o. 3--ltj SOrntA E. BROY.

RECALIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OP CLOSING OUTFOR stock of Kegalia, we will offer it to the public at a con

siderable reduction from former low- - prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to tbeir advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O. . Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
I". G's and Encampment Kica silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion.
Koyal Arch One handsome set.
81-- tf For side by C. A. k H. F. POOR.

TO LOAN,
Cnnn IX SUMSTO SUIT, AT RE A-- w

sonable interest, on good security of real
or personal estate. Inquire of

81-- JOHN MONTGOMERY.

GREY MEKINO UNDERSHIRTS.
sf REV MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

M Irawers for sale low by
fcl-- tf C. A. k H. . POOR.

OYSTERS.

Oysters constantly on hand, viz: IliKBLH, UaKkr & Co's
and LcBarx's. " LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the
market, for sale by Sl-- tf C. A. k 11. W. POOR.

TOBACCO.
TOBACCO. HEIDSiECK BRAND,CASES lumps, received per C. K. Foote," and for

sale by ll-tf- ) C. A. k H. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
n ASES ENAMELED SHOES!
J Do. do. Uaiters ; just received ana lor

se by Sl-- tf C. A. Ac II. F. POOR.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
FINE 'WHITE SHIRTS, LINENCARTONS and wristbands, for sale by

81-- if , C. A. k IL F. POOR.

NOTICE TO ALL MEN.
DO HEREBY FORBID AN V AND EVERVI person to hwbor or trust my wifr, NAHL'AWAI, without

my consent. U. U. W. bilKKENBLX 11.

Honolnla. Jan. A. Sl-- tf

A COTTACJE TO LET,
es.ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE LANE

running from King to tjueen street, lately occcpiea uym J gmitbies. F particulars apply to
U-- tf , GEO. C LA EK, Hotel street- -

NOTICE.
DESiaOCS OF OBTAININGPERSONS Fort Strv Church, can secure them by ap-

plication to the Treasurer.
A loo To Iet, the unfinished ear room under the church, well

adapted or Storage, or can easi be arrangnl for a schoolroom.
For tem, apply to I. BARTLETT,
81 --3t i Treasurer.

FRUIT TIKES.
The aswribrr will rtriv fr Tss
kee a ell selected assortmeni of choice f KL 1 1
TREEAineluding varieties of Anile, Pear, Peach,

num. Quince. od a few Roses and Flouring Plants.
ttSl - H. M. Mi lirTN'EY.

NEW BOOKS ly
SUBSCRIBER wiU receivu per Yankee, byTHE froa ew Vork, a few copi of the following

new books t
Dr. Livingstone's Trsu and Researches hv6cth Africa, illus-

trated. 4. .

Poets of the 19th Cenhry, 132 engravings, ricdy bound , ito,
.10 VJ. ror saie oy

glt H. M. THITNET.

NE XAV r BkEA D Ex Frances Palaer.F1 For sale by
34 If V A. J. CARTtTIIGHT.

TAIL AND SPIK RODS A1 Fur sale or
A3 w. If. ItD.

EXERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRISSG sale by
1. M. SMITH k CO

70-- tf Ccer of Fort and Hotel street.

HAWAIIAN AND TESTAMENTS.

mHE HAWAIIAN AW ENGLISH TES
M. TAMEST recently issued in aw York, has been recei

and is now for sate. Price $1 per .
u. m. nuirsti.

giitrlismntls.

ROWE & MARSHALL'S

AMERICAN CIRCUS !

The Great AmericanCireus will arrive in a few days, and give
a ser;es of their extraordinary performances.

Among the performers will be found some of the most fa-

mous in the world, viz.:
Mr. JAMES HERNANDEZ, Jus tly acknowledged to be the

best in the world;
TOCSQ RA I'll A EL, well and favorably known;
NAT ACSTIN, Cto"u and Jester;
MAD. At'PTIN, the peerless;
Master JOHN ARMSTRONG;
Mr. HARRY ADAMS, Scenic Rider;
Mr. GEO. PEOPLES, general performer;
Mr. J. A. HOWE,
JOHM R. MARSHALL;
Madame MARSHALL;
La Petit TAGLIOM
And others, with their trained Horses, Ponies and Trappings.
81-- tf

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.
MORE NEW GOODS !

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYrUST tlie undersigned :
Silk blond edging, black silk edging;
English thread lace, do insert'on;
Smyrna edge, do insertion, Malta lace;
Valenciennes lace, do insertion;
Crotchet lace and insertion;
White blond quilting, with edge;
Muslin and cambric edging, great variety;
Black bugle read dresses, blriV crape collars;
Muslin and cambric collars, richly embroidered;
Thread lace colli s, Maltese do. Ho liton o;
Piuiity collars, do bands, cambric s lirt bosoms;
flent's linen camb'ic handkerchiefs, with borders;
Tariety of trLnm'nJ? fringes;
Colored and Rack mire antique trimming, mohair bands;
Great assortment of fancy and linen buttons;
Coral necklaces, do ctosses, do bracelets.

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
V- - R The above roods have been se'ected in Boston by a

Lady from Honolulu, and well acquainted with the requirements
of the market.

CIRCULAR- -

California Krandy!
VINTAE 1856.

UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALETHE ivnui i llltAXMr.in assorted packages, and in
quantity to suit purchasers. Thi Brandy is guaranteed to be a
pure dUtillatitHi of the juice of the Native Grape, and possessing
in an eminent degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor for

hiL'hlv renowned. Competent
judges have pronounce.! the quality to be fully equal to the bert
Jrrench Brandy ; aim tne runiic are aureu uiu im imhj
Mine from which tliis Brandy is made, but also the construct ion
or the stills, ami the whole modus operandi, are precisely the
same as used in France ; in fact, the principal distiller himself
has been for many years foreman of a firm celebrated for their
Brandies in Cognac. We trust that a discerning public will ap-

preciate tlie importance of the Introduction of

PUKE NATIVE LIQUORS
.. - i i. i m!wa9as a sultstitute Tor tne vne poisouous intsn

brandy, with which our nuirk t has Iwen flooded. The bloated..
hiearM.1 nil iliiinisitin-- r snecimens of humanity that we meet at
every step, sufficiently attest the effects of the deleterious Oil of

. . , - U :i J ' i iit M,tuinwl in...vognac, ami tne no ie ioiiou3 rusw wirm
the pure spirits used iu the adulteration of genuine
liquors.

The subscribers ar enabled to offer this fine brandy at le
than half the c t of French brandy of tlie same grade, and they
confidently iuvite a tri:il of iu quality, by sample or otherwise ;
believing that tlie people will sustain tliem in tneir enueayor. m
intruluce our Home nroduction. and also to check the torrent
of poison which has, up to this period, deluged our state. To
Physicians ami other, wishing a pure anicie i"r raraitu
nixes, we can eontidentlv recommend our (Taliforuia brandy.
even In preference to French.) on account of its undoubted

purity. To the public at we will simply say, tbv it !

175 Sausouie street, isin Francisco.

OW LANDING, EX FANNV MAJOR,"
X vl a fresh supply of that

Famous Cnlifwrniu Brandy I
from Jas. T. McDtiroiLL k Co., San Francisco, in kegs of 20
gallons each ; also, cases, one dozen each. or particulars see
circular in weekly pars. And

Brandy IVnchm!
In half-gall- bottles, cases otie dozen each, for sale by

60-- tf von inji.1 & iiLtta.

i12W GOODS!
LANDING FROM THE BARK.il MERRIMACK, and for sale by the undersigned :

Assorted velvet ribbons; tapes, iusorteU;
Embroidering silk; ilemi veiW;
Bobbin edging; cambric edging; muslin edging;
Muslin inserting; muslin and cambric bands;
Superior worked collars;
Ladies' belts; ladies' kid gloves;
Ladies' gauntlets; ladies' mitts;
Children's mitts; lad'es' white hose;
Children's white bose; children's opencd-work- ed do;
Coates' sewing cotton; table covers;
One supcrU pi.ino over; ladies' mantillas;
Superior white linen- - ladies' and childrens' shawls;
Diaper; superior liarege; superior French lawns;
Pink and purple robes; ladies' caps, trimmed;
Ladies' black gaiters; ladies' buskins; ladies' boots.

80-- tf G. CLARK, Hotel street.

GARDEN SEEDS!
rw . r y CITnurulDrD Iim Indl MMlvnl nee l7ftn.

!k3 ny Major," an assortment of fresh Garden Seeds. Among
' the seeds are :

Beans, Celery,
Beets, Cabbage,
Carrots, Onion,
Sweet Coma, Peas,
Cucuniler, 1'arsley,
Kgg Plant, Radish,
Melons, Tomato,

fry Orders from the other Islands should be sent in early.
77-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, FROM RHEFROM trnr.n.i r r.t xta TMA.

For sale by (36-t- f) H. HACKFKLD k Co.

POCKET DIARIES!
IOR, THE TEA R 1 838 Just received and for sale

.F IT f U'lTITV'WVy 3V-d- tJ " a.AA-A-.

HERRING I
(ISO Iba. Net.) NEW 1'ItJK.slBBLS. ex Fanny Major," for sale cheap by

gn-- 4t M ALlH,lt.lt s uirjiui .

NEW CAKMINA SACRA,
IOR SALE BVF --tf II. M. WHITNEY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim on theALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
herehr notified to nresent their claim to the undersigned, for

t, on or before the Uth or June, 1S5H, or be barred for-

ever ; and all persons who are indebted to the said Kstate ans
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOL1S J. rAi irs.

Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
nilo, Ilawati. Dec 9, 18&7. 77-6- ra

UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave misTHE for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.
Everett. Kso.. as his Agent, bv six-cia- l Power of Attorney ; and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman or cinm.

Lahaina, Dec 8, 1S57. 77-l-y

NOTICE.
ABOUT TO LEAVE THEBEING undersigned requests all those who are indebted

to the arm of MeColiran & Campbell to settle their accounts on
or before the first of Felvuary, otherwise they wiU be placed
in the hands of an attorney for collection.

Honolulu, Dec. 18, 1957. 77-t- d.

OLD MAGNOLIA WHISKY;FINE Bourbon whiky ;
Ok! rye whisky, of the choicest quality ;

In store, and in bond for export. 1" and packages or
the above for saie by 178--tf J C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

RKSH COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,F lnkies, nams, uosuen nuiier, araiu.
Corned beef in kegs

. .
for family use, cheese,

.
sacks flour,

i i 1 1 i..
go.tf A. P. EVERETT.

STORAGE.
TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISEAFEAVtaken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry

cellar removed from the danger ot fire by
52.tf. C. A k IL V. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.
4fQ A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,
T9 Cy near the Custom House. Apply to
77tr C. A. k n. F. POOR.

MESS BEEF,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
NE new copper-fasten- ed Life-bo- at for sale byo 12-- tz u ' c,,u"

SILK UMBRELLAS.
TUST RECEIVED a few superior silk umbrellas, as--
3 sorted sises. Fcr sale by
t&tt B. P. SNOW.

WOOD BOARDS.WHITE For sale by
Bi.tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
OR NOVEMBER For sale byF 7s-- tf II. M. WmTJfEY.

BIORTON May hear of news byJOSEPH J. 8. SMITHIES,
794 Honolulu, Oahu.

SPRING BEDS Made to order byPATENT CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,
79tf Hotel street.

PLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale bys
70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

RES II BOX RAISINS For sale by ,F 7w-t-T C. U. IICHtlDI a I U. y

A

C. 1. RICHARDS & CO.
FOR SALE A COMPLETEOFFER of

Skip Chandlery,
Naval Stare.

G racer lea,
Pravinlana,

Hardware. '
Crackery, Ate. t

Keps mackerel, boles codfish, boxes tobacco.
Boxes raUins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroni,
Bbls eld cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups.
Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry j.un,
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Cses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper auce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries.
Bags buckwheat, Genessee Cour,
Tins Uaxall flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes grouud pepp-- r, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, tod a, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapp'e, whortleberries.

Cans boiled linseed oil, Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead.
French yellow, Red lead.
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar, '

Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails. Wrought nails.
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Colls marline,

Tarred rie, seizing stuff,
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
W hale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine. Itoep sea lines.
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, ke.
Hawaiian beet, Prime pork,
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, in bond;
Kegs old Saserac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy k Co. brandy, in bond;
Bbls old Monongaliela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, iu bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in boud;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wiue, expressly fur family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne, Demijohns ,ic, Ac, &c.
Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1857 68-- tf

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
WINES AND SPIRITS ConsistingBEERS, the following articles, will be found at the store

of G. RHODES, near the Post Office :
Champagne, of different brands;
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sauterues, of superior quality;
Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an 1 qualities;
All the favorite brauds of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Monongahela Whisky, in large or small
packages;

Absynthe; N E Rum, &C, &c. 73-- tf

SUGAR.
a HO

SYRUP.
r BOM

EAST MACI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

ls-t- f Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(IS THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
WELL KNOWN AND POPULARTHUS offers superior inducements to those wishing

a quiet home. It is situated in convenient proximity to the
business center, and is conducted on the Euroean plan. The
proprietor, who has lecn engaged in this business for a long
fierioil, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their wants and comfort. Families will find every
comfort here of a good home Meals at all hours.ry Board, from So to 27. Lodging, for single rooms, !2 50 ;
double rooms, t i 74-3- m

rER YANKEE
L Sardines, in half boxes

Canity, in 251b boxes ;
Strawberries, m 21b tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass t
Mince meat. In 21b tins.

71-- tf For tale by C. A. & H. F. POOR.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed a

for the purpose of carrying on a general Com
mission and Ship Agency business, at Honolulu, commencing
Jan. 1, 1653, under the name and style of

R. COADY Jc CO.,
And will carry ou the business of the late firm of R. Coady

k Co. - - -

R. COADY,
P. S. WILCOX,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dee. 23, 1857. 78-3- m

GOATHides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, fbr which the highest cash price
will he allowed by

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

EX YANKEE."
GROCERIES, CASES CANDIES,

Table salt in 6--lb bags,
" I'ride tf California" tobacco,
l'epper sauce, and sumlry other articles,

For sale by
5t-t- f C. A. & n. F. POOR.

COALS X

BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL. 100ON of the very lest Scranton lump coals, any quantity of
which I will seU at $20 per ton of 2000 lb weight. -

G. P. JUDD.
50-- tf Agent.

HENRY ALLEN,
CAEPENTER AMD BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing & Co.

ALL. WORK in his line done with dispatch and at the
possible rates.

Jobbing done at short notice
XT Call and see. 77-l-y

4a? 4 f JTI f TO BE LENT on mortgage of realij J estate, at moderate interest, in sums to
suit borrowers. Apply to

JN0. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1857. 78-- tf

coffee! coffee:: coffee:::
I'FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from TrrBW. Pi.istatiom would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21t

ANILA CORDAGE, small sizes.M Oakum,
Fpunyarn,
Marliu and Ratlin.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

rMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Purchased
JL the premises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that

he will enter therein on January 1st, 185S, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance t f
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

GEO. C. Af CLEAN.
N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand in Hotel

street, selling off cheap. 76

BRANDY 1805;SAZERAC ;
Otard, Dupuy & Co. brandy ;

And a choice variety of fine Liquors for ships and families, guar-
anteed pure and genuine. For sale by
78-- tf C. L. RICnARDS k CO.

BOATS, IO, 11, 12. 13 Sc 14 nMOAK For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post- -o omce. uiquire oi i-- iij i - n kim.il.
IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by

4 Julyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JAN ION.

EW YORK NAVY BREAD
1 or sale oy

40-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ALIFORNIA BEANS;c Hawaiian beans ;
v.. rem IteniiK- - For sale In lots to suit, by

etr C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

HAS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. Thisc celebrated viae for sale by
76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

OLLS WIRE FENCING.R For sale by
61-- tf ' CHAS. BREWER, ZD.

ANTE CURRANTS For sale byz 76tf V. It. RHHAU.ua & i;ir

SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISHCODFISH, mackerel, for sale by
66-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

On. KEGS HIDE POISON.
t 3 - For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS

FIOR SALE BY ..
66-- tf 11- - 3a. nmu&i.

WINDOWS AND BLINDSDOORS. For sale by (9 tf) A. P. EVERETT

OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,SETTS For sale by - -

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3d. .

JOIST, bard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's useOAK inch.
For sale by --

61-tf CHAS. BREWER, S

BARLE Y. California barley reCALIFORNIA and fbr sale by
. 74-- tf - . . C. A. Jc H. V. POOR.

BBLS. OLD CIDER VINEGAR Far sale40 bv na-t- rj U BirWAKOT CO. ,

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.,
'TUB CUPPER SHIP

' - '
M m aa wat: vroiynesia,"

Capr.J. WARREN PERKINS,
With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will haw

prompt dispatch for the above port- - For freight apply to
63-- tf R. COADY k CO.

JVOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully Informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the mont
of September or early in October, and in April or early In May.

For freight or passage, which will be takta on the lowest
terms, please apply to

CHAS. BREWER or JAMES HCKNEWELL,
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,
" Honolulu, 8. 1.

CIIARLESBRE1VER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. C. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be pane

tually attended t3, and merchandise forwarded la A 1 fust
sailing ships. 49-t- f

SANDWICH ISLAND
At PACKETS.

X5: ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM TUB V. 3. ,

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March, May ar Jane,
September and December.

For further particulars see special advertisements in daily
papers or tne aDove months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENT.Y A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

. AGENTS.
E. W. Field, .... Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. .... New York.
Cook & Snow, - - - New Bedford.

64-t-f

Freeman & Co's .

TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER
33 ZSl 3F X. ESS,On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
United States, Santa America

S'M Canada and Earepe.
COSSItl'TINU IM SBW YORK WTTn TUB aMERICAS-BCaoPBA- X S3

COMP1SV TO KUROPK.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded via

Panama and Nicaragua, In charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

X T Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal O IBera.
1 2-- MOSTGONKKV STRKKT, - - - Saw FrAXOISCO
A. P. Everett, - Honolulu
New York, .....--6- 9 Broadway
Philadelphia, --

" - 116 Chestnut street
Boston, --- 84 Washington street
Baltimore, - - - - 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans, --- 72 Camp street
London, ... 17 Comhill, (Am. Europ. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, 7 Rumford st., " " " "
Paris, - B Place de la Bourse. " w "
Valparaiso, --- Cochrane street
CaUlera; - - - - - - Wheelwright & Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Gutierrez k Co., Agents
Callao and Lima, - - - - H. Higginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) - - - A. Rudeu & Co., Agents
Pauama, - .... Cova k Co., Agents

74-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

Ml EXPRESS, 3f

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO,

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Farvo c Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
W ells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
tlie Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to. -

Oct. 1. lS56-t- f. R. COADY k CO.. Agents.

THE UNDER- -
signed having taken th
stand lately occupied by 1 VfTI T

Kobkrt E. Wakexax, on'
King street, will cSrry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
In all its brancoCs. All orders executed promptly and with care.

m THOS. L1NCU.

THE UNDERSIGNED HERE- -
i. vl tiy returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa
tronage so liberally bestowed on him, and would recommend
them to his successor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.

It. E. IVAKEMAS.

M'GINNIS
LIVERY. STABLES.

ENTRANCES:
Merchants' Exchange, Merchant street,
Wond's Black Horse. Hotel, Fort street,
Rear of Dimond's store, King street. 68-- tf

IIEXIMT SMITH,
SIIir'SMITII and general blacksmith,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass k Emm us, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, iu a workman-
like manner, and with dispatch. 76-- tf

EST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb'sB plantation, Hanalei. for sale by
71 tf B. W. FIELD.

HOME SHIPPING OFFICE OnSAILORSthe press of business at tlie Home, the under
signed has engaged Mr. G. W. Willfong to act for him in the
shipping of seamen, the undersigned being still responsible, as
heretofore.

THOMAS THRUM,
Manager Sailors' Home.

Honolulu, Nov. 2, 1S57.

The undersigned begs leave to inform the Shipmasters .nd
Merchants of Honolulu that he is now acting as agent for the
Shipping Office at the Sailors' Home, under the management of
Mr. Thrum, and requests or his rnenas ana tne snipping in
terests generally a portion of their patronage, promising to use
his most faithful endeavors to give satisfaction. Office at tlie
Sailors' Home.

Refers to A. J. Cartwright Esq. and Capt. Thoa. Bpeneer.
71-3- m G. W. WILLFONG.

HATS I
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDt. ex u Yankee," such as

Fine Panama hats, .Medium Panama hats.
White Cassimere hat, Brown and Pearl hats,

For sale by
M--tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

IYEW GOODS!
PANTALOONING, ENGLISHASSORTED Covers, white flannel Bonnets, mohair Mitla,

For sale by
D3tf n. DIMOND.

TEA ! TEA !

QUALITIES BLACK TEAEXTRA For sale by
71.tr B. W. FIELD. .

RICE! RICE! RICE!
UPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan
Rice, for sale low, in large ot small quantities, by
tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. .MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 1807.

DRY GOODS.
X YANKEE. FROM SAN FRANCISCO 5E sales neavy vemms;

Bales Hickory Stripes,
For sale by

45--tf C. A. k II. F. POOR.

BBLS. TAR)Iff 20 bbls pitch
10 bbls rosin. For sale by

76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

NGLIsn, French, German, and Chinese silks. The mostJS complete assortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

ORN AND OATS, on hand, andc jror saie by
624f A. P. EVERETT.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale by
604f T. MOBSMAN k SON.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
FEW COPIES OF THE ABOVE POPU-la- rA collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by

66-- tf IL M. WHITNEY.

WITH AND WITHOUT
COPY-BOOK-

S,
Faber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens,

India rubber. French tissue paper, etc etc.
66-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,HEAVY Canvas, assorted Nob.
For sale by

I5t CHAS. BREWER, to.

,IL CASKS. 1 600 BBLS. OIL GASKSONo kaaa tv wn wy , ria-w- j a. vi

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

Merchandise, &c, &c
FRIDAY, JAN'Y 2,AT IO O'CL'K, A.M.,

At Salesroom, will be Sold - r

A General Assortment ofDesirable
Merchandise,

4LS0 ..
3 superior Drays; 1 House Frame, 20x30; a lot of salt, ke.

Roildin Lots! Bnildin? Lots !

ON MONDAY, 22d FEBRUARY NEXT,
At 1 1 OVtacV, A M,

Will be sold at public auction, on the ground, in suitable build
ing lots, all that Lot of Land on Emma street, known as the

Kiag'a Gnrdca, or "Pa Pelekane."
The above lots are in a healthy and convenient situation, and

are well adapted for residences for merchants and others doing
business iu Honolulu.

A Plan of the Lots to be seen at the Post Office, and at the Of
fice of the Auctioneer.

Terms at sale.
Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1853. 814)4

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION t
fllO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, a

M. the New Esplanade, on the 13th of May, lsatS, the leases
of ground lots fbr One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years,) of six lota, to be built upon of incombustible
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. R.
A. a. W ood. Superintendent or Public n orks.

The six lots extend in line from the premises of Afcasts. James
Robinson & Co., with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide.
along the margin of which goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lots will have to pay only the rent
of each lot, quarterly, y or annually, as may be ar-
ranged on tlie day of sale and in the material and style of their
bnildi-ig- s to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov.
eminent, which has for its object uniformity In appearance, the
Convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, vis i 4 lota, Caen
60 feet frontage by 115 feet deep ; 2 lots, each 58 feet frontage
by 145 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day. the lease of Bin
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lota, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson k Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. . ColUtrn, Auctioneers.

L. KAMEIIAMEUA,
69-- tf Minister of the Interior.

NEW GOODS !
TJECEIVED PER ANTILLA, FROM
Xv Bremen, and for sale by the uudersigned :
Bales fancy prints Bales nib. cambrie handkfs.

do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best quaL 6--

do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets k mull muslin do tliibet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen table-cove- rs

do book muslin do tafetas, oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfs wkh
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd qual.
do do handkerchiefs do black quilts
do Cambria do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mils, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia baU
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flower, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior jiortinoiiiiaies and U'lies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy unto paer and envelues
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd tlncona
Black cloth pantd, do buckHkin pantii, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities ootton pants
Large assortment of pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton d
Lambs-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton unjer-ehirt- s and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do, of different qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-ski- n do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand-le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, sponges, ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English minors
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases

' Match boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, ke.
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
62-t- f H. UACKFELV k CO.

HOxNOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Prosres de l'Occanie."
Per order.

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) Q. H. P.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROG RES DE L'OCEANIE

LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds Its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Louge Ko.mi ,tn iving street.

f-- Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August IS. 60-- tf U. SEA, Secretary.

NEW
IRISH POTATOES !

At Ka.vaihac or Honolulu.

GW. MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, Is prepared
furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. BerrilL of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

O-- Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 7S-- sf

II. . ORAIIA1TX,
COOPER AND GAUGER. "

rplIE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased the
I Cooperage formerly occupied by C. U. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
ail orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectrully invited to sail and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tube, &c.

N. il. WOO barrels casks on band and for sale on Ihs most,
reasonable terms. 6(Mf

For Sale by B, W, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MERCHAX-dis- e,
just received per American bark " Messenger Bird " 1

Bbls Haxiill flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass,

Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice,
71 Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, ate.

PER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
arrive :

Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Bales blue drill and blue cotton, es linen-boso- m shirts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Cr If brogans, women's shoes, asstd blank books, te..
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, hams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, tc., etc., etc

62-tf For sale by H. HACKFELD.

KAOS!!
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, tit. (rode or for ash.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 3 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 65-- 78 IL M. WHITNEY.

EST CAPTAINS
AND OFFICERS of Whaleships can procure at the

(Post Office building.) files of American and
English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
the Ute news. tf H. M. WHITNY.

HOUSE PAPER.
ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, vriou

VF F patterns and styles,
Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords.
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.

For sale by
65-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ALE. PORTER, CIDER, CHAMPAGNE,
assorted Syrups, Schiedam Schnapps, ke,

fur sale by IT6--U C. L. RICHARDS CO.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac Ac, for sale by
Jyl 1-- tf ROBERT C JANI0N.

RUBBER FINE TOOTH COMBSINDIA Fountain's Perfumery,
. Sandalwood Extract, - v - ... .. ..

Cardamom Seeds, ,
' For sale by

77-- tf M. HOFFMAKH.

PANAMA HATS Of medium and fine qualities.
eassimers hats. Just received and for sale

by 74-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
FOR SALE BY THE DOZEN, ar SINGLE

$4 per dosen 60 cents per copy.
os-t- f il m. wnrnnrr.

ONE SUPER. LARGE FORCE PUMP, wflk
and Couplings, complete.

For sale by
61-tf CHAS. BRBTnOL, J,

HITE LEAD, S5 la KEGS,
For sale by -

. 61-- tf CHAS. BRBWKB ta.
NE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY IIABoO

?s;-f2i

DT A. P. EVERETT.

- EXTENSIVE SAtE OF v

Household Fcrcitsre. &e., e

THURSDAY, JAN. SI, AT lOO'CL'K.A.M .

At the Residence of Da. O EO. A. LATH HOP, sorner sf ers-- .

tarua and Foit streets, will be sold the
Katiret Faraitaro of Ike Haas, -

Coaslstuig In part of
gnras, arm chairs, marble top center table, card tallest
Rose-roo- d rocking chair, rosewood extension arm chair; , v
Handsome secretary, hair cushioned parinrehairs;
Hair cushioned rocking chairs, ntney papier nracne enairsi
Iron chairs, elegant peart inlaid chess table, pictoro; .

French clock with mtooe case, vaaes, sideboard ,
1 superior kamani wood extension dining table, solar lamp
Curled maple chairs, mahogany teapoys, laquered teapoys
Alarm ctoci, 1 elegant rosewood wardrobe, with mirror Aoort '
Kamani wood wardrobe, extra large) large mahogany wardrobe i
Painted wardrobe, marble top black walnut bureaus
Marble top mahogany bureau, marme vippaiutea uwut
at ..to MmnW tnirMui. extra lam French bedsteads!
Children's bedsteads, large koa bedstead, black walnut bedsssSw,
Painted bedsteads, hair mattresses, mosquito aeUj

koa washstands, toilet sets complete. .

1 superior iron frame, rosewood case, niso rowra,
Fine toned Italian on tab, what-not- s, 1 sop. koa tests,
A large collection of miscellaneous books;

. Pinner, tea and dessert sets, cut glass, sUrsrwtiei -

Kitchen furniture.
ALSO

1 Covered Carriage, Harness,
1 Hand Carriage, Saddles,
1 fine Carriage Horse, Bridies,
1 Raddle Horses Hand Cart,
1 FIREPROOF SAFK, k:. as, o .

Farnitnre Sale.
SATURDAY, JAN. t3, at 1 0 O'clask, A M

ST SAUSaOOIt, WILL BS sous

geBral assortment of Furaitare, 4t, '

Valuable Real Kstate.
ON SATURDAY, JAN. SO, AT 1 1 O'alaak.M

ttntt i jj ty.nmm tT.u.kl 1" . mIih naar Uia Ssot a
King street, belonging to Mr. THOMAS THRUM. TJpoa tOt

(

premises M a large frame uouse, x stoeiea, m n", n tm

1854, containing 14 rooms, with the uesossary outhouses, sft ta
first rats order.

AI.SO
Tmmodiatelv after the sals of the abas.wtfi bs said las

MITCBB of the house. .
Title fee simple.
For partiealars, spply lo Mr. Thrum sv Aasasassr. t

Rare Ckaaee for a Permnneat IaTtaiwJif t
LARGE &VLB OF

Valuable Real Estate!
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, ISftt,

- .v.. iii,lillx Hole, nf.th lass JOMsT

R0B30N. will be sold all the valuable property belonging fa SM
said Estate, consisting of

The Stone Dwelling llonse
w ti v. tt AniKrai. Fan., on the anmer of BereSa

nia and Garden streets, being 103 feet on Beretania strset, M ft.
on the noctneny uae, aid itw, w laun. x--
Muaton. ana ot worn ou vnuwu r"sMirht vilh tdl tufts a. KutsA rr.t(nliiir raami.
necessary outhouses ; cost, in March, 1854, $7000. Bahss
quently, water uua on irom vae rw. ci iiwou. i--r. -

A I IA

That valuable property now occupied by Mr. V. C. Dusotvoa,ta
the corner of Beretania street and street running ap towards
Punch Bowl, containing omo uiuiuuu - t
which is s large

oae-ftto- rr wooaen ssoasc,
Containtng live rooms ; also, a COTTAOH, eonUlnlag taw
rooms and outhouses. The buildings are nearly new, and ail ia

t.L . .Mn.t. nf mmI vitw nnnil th. nmnlMA. aaigoou oruer, wnu .i'l" J " --i -
eost la April, 1858, $2300, since which sxtsoslvs osttsys havs

AIO
.....inu rvJcrvT iiwAhii TJl WW

opposite the uovernmeni umoe. ami u uivu
uam rSty, upon wuica is a

One-sto- rr Wooden House,
Containing eight rooms and the necessary outhouses I east...... . . .. n I aMnnllwl .Ilk Mluecemoer, i, duukiiucu., oi i"-- -
from the government pipes. j

vv.i .i.kia nwmMtf .itn.KM on the 2f nuann Road, i

the residence of E. O. Halt, Esq., and containing 1 45-1-0 i

and now occupiea uy wosepu iwnipai, -
lignuul locauon Ul toe Tiuiey, wiui m wutuiu.

One-sto- ry House,
Containing six rooms and all the requisite outbulldlags. TA

build ings are all nearly new and in good order, and eost ia ISM,
$7500.

Sals posmvs, and will commence with the property now ss
cupied by Mr. Ducorron, at IO a'elaelt, A. M. Titles a
simple and unincumbered.

i. MiniiaH finnlv tr tha Anetloneer. ax his nmSfXUI 1U1 bin.1 t' ..v. I'l'.rf -
and for inspection, to the occupants of the several premises.

Honolulu, November 23, 1857.

D. C. WATEItUIAIV
FOR SALE. AND TO ARRIVEHAS 850 bbls prime pork,

SM bbls mess beet,
100 bbls Uaxall flour.

75,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, In sssks, bbls sad km;
Water crackers and Jenny Lind cakes; butter, in sssksi

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos 2, t, 4, A, 6;
Smooth-botto- m whale4oats; oars, boot anehorsi

Slop clothing, patent blankets.
100 soils assorted Manila cordage, Bxcelsior patent;
250 coils do do cordage, New Bedford mstnrrafr,
150 coils New Bedford towline.

White oak plank and boards from I to 4 inch I
Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal In casks ;

China matting white, 6-- 4 wide ;
Tobacco Oroooko leaf, 201b boxes, 41b progs. Bs&

falo chips and Turkish smoking tobacco, Ms-l- is

cheroots, No. 2 ; Manila cigars, Ho. Is.

Family cooking stoves, California and Island oats t
Jeffries' strong ale, in jugs; octaves Dennis Maurice ssgsaw

brandy ; sauterne wine, in casks;
brandy, in cases ; Hollands gin, Port sod Madsha

wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in eases.

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 0&4f

D. N. FLITNER
just received a new and splendid assortment ofjewHAS other things in his hue, suitable for Christmas sad

New Tear's holiday presents, consisting In part of
Diamond rings, pins and studs.
Sets of cameos, Florentine pins, bracelets, oharats.
Lockets, locket rings, seal rings, seals.
Gold pens and pencils, silver pencils, gold thimbles.
Silver thimbles, sleeve buttons, patent sleeve fastsows,
Studs, vest buttons, gold watch chains, fob chains.
Guard ribbon, cigar holders, silver cups, fans,

s, watch stands, card receivers.
Smelling bottles, shell combs, pocket knives, M, fts

Also Nautical instruments,
Chronometers on hand and r sale.

fjf In Maksc's brick building, corner of Qaaca sad
Kaahumanu streets. ft-4- f

H. HACKFELD fc CO.,
FFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" so4o 60,000 scantling, 8x4, 10.000 scantling, Sxo,

80,000 sca'itling, 3x3, 7,000 scantUng, 4x4,
- 4,000 scantling, 4x4, 7,000 scsoding, txa,

1,000 scantling, 6x9, 14,000 scantling, SxS,
28.000 scantling. 2x4. 12,000 scauutng ssa.

1,000 plank, SxS 2,000 pwok, SxS,
20,000 plank, 8x10,

Pickets, ' thlngles,
Windows, 7x9, . Windows, IxTfK

71-- if Masts aai Sastra, all si

Bread! Bread! Cresd!
SIXTEEN LOAVES FOR ONE DOLLAR I .

undersigned begs leave to Inform bis Mends sad faTHE generally that on Monday Nov. 3d, ha will as psw
pared to supply all who may favor him with their jisliuasf
with the best bread. Sixteea Laawes far ama Dalla I

CT Nuuanu Street, opposito Fox'l Bakery. X3 J
7t--m ROBRRT VOTE.

i

NEW GOODS.
X M YANKEE, Silk haodkercMssk,E Cotsanade pants. White sbirts.

Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts.
" Jewett City" denims, Uaiter I

VDUdRS saw, .
For sale by ' - -

c. a. h. . roes
INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.

RENDERED INTO HAWAIIENGLISH into English, by the ondersigaed. -

Office, J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Field's stars.. n . . . ...m I A ... U 'nun a. n. w l r ni., wm i.vm a w r. xa.
Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or Sag tab

done with neatness am aispstcn.
70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

ADVERTISEMENTS, NOTICES, v
INTO HAWAIIAN Offlsw ATRANSLATED

70-- tf ... A.X.CLAXX- -

FOR SALE CHEAP ,. ..... . .. i
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of taso Pasine.

70-- tf C A. a H. F. FOOB.

CONSULAR NOTICE.
ROTAL HaXOVBBIAW CoVStXAVS, ' '

City of HooohUa, July 29, lfMi7.

IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE tStTHIS my absence from these Islands, mj parsesr, L.
Theod. C. Ueuck, is duly authorised so as ia mtf bsta Sa
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

UERM. vol HOLT,
CT-- Royal Hanoreriaa (

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.A sad MASONIC KKUAIdA,eonstaotr sa aaad,aMk s

Royal Arch, M. M.s, P. a.s, . c r ;

Bocsrapment, Ac kc. As.
Military goods of si! kinds can bs furatsbed is srrtsr.

2--tf ApprySsC.A.AH.F.FOC3.

WOOL.
TmE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAT TC3

market price for Wool,
ss-- tf c. a. a h. r. roca.

TWO NEW YORK DRAYS,
B sets tiarness tor . oo.

Far sle by
ei-t- f OsAS

A MRRIC1W WHITE EAXle-isjw- Vx

J beans for sals try T4-- n C. A. A H. F. PC A
- just uirccivcn
AND FOR SALS, a (air senses sfJs

XJk. Pocoery w tne nsnawtcn msnas -
- '. St. BS. S.

ENGLISH WHITE LBA-D- .....C
- - - I..

C' vhr w ;f r Cj
Wnatuis, i. --tf ; W V. i. JT;

u

3

A

t

I
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Swaapolsi mt tae PmMeat't M

The Hesmga opens by returning thanta to Al-
mighty God for the numerous benefits he has be
rowed upon the nation.

Revenue Reduced Loan Hinted At.
The Message refers to the commercial and financial

panic which has ao serionaly affected the country.
The rerenne of the Government, which is chiefly

derived from datiea on imports from abroad, has been
jrxestfly reduced, whilst the appropriations mads by
Congress at its last session for the current fiscal year
re Tery large in amount.

Under these circumstances, a loan may be required
before the close of your present session; bnt this, al-
though deeply to be regretted, would prove to be only
a slight misfortune when compared with the suffering
and distress prevailing among the people. With this
the Government cannot foil deeply to sympathise,
though it may be without the power to extend relief.

The Banks.
The banking institutions of the country are charge-

able with the financial evils with which we have been
inflicted. They have inflated credit and increased
speculation. In a recent report made by the Treasury
Department on the condition of the banks throughout
the different State, according to returns dated near--.

rat to January, 1837. the aggregate amount of actual
specie in their vaults is 85S.340.838. of their circula-
tion 3214.778,822, and of their deposits 230,351,-352- .'

Thus it appears that these banks in the aggre-
gate have considerably less than one dollar in seven
of gold ami silver compared with their circulation
ad deposits. It was palpable, therefore, that the
err first pressure must drive them to suspension and

deprive the people of a convertible currency with all
its disastrous consequence. It is truly wonderful
that they should have so long continued to preserve
their credit, when a demand for the payment of one-seve- nth

of their immediate liabilities would have
- driven them into insolvency. And this is the condi-

tion of the banks, notwithstanding that four hundred
millions of gold from California have flowed in upon
us within the last eight years, and the tide etill con-
tinues to flow. Indeed, such has been the extrava-
gance of bank cre1iis that the banks now bold a con-
siderably less amount of specie, either in proportion
to their capital cr to their circulation or deposits J

combined, than they did before the discovery of goll
In California. Whilst in the year 1848 their specie
in proportion to their capital was more than equal to
one dollar for four and a half, in 1857 it does not
amount to one dollar for every six dollars and thirty- -
three cents of their capital. In the year 184S tfmj
specie was equal within a very small fracticu t e

dollar in five of their circulation and deposit! ; in S7
it is cot equal to one dollar in seven and a half of
their circulation and deposits.

1 A United States Rink is out of the question, as
there are insurmountable constitutional objections
against the establishment of such an institution. If
a National Bank was possible, it would furnish no
adequate preventive security against over issues by
State banks.
Government cannot AUetiate the Financial Condi-

tion of the Country.
It is the duty of the government, by all proper

means within its power, to aid in a' lev ia ting the
sufferings of the people occasioned by the suspension

, of the banks, and to provide against a recurrence .of
the same calamity. Unfortunately, in either aspect
of the case, it can do but little. Thanks to the inde-
pendent treasury, the government has not suspended
payment, as it was compelled to do by the of
the banks in 1S37. It will continue to discharge its
liabilities to the people in gold and silver. Its dis-
bursements in coin will pass into circulation, and
materially assist in restoring a sound currency.
From its high credit, should we be compelled to make
a temporary loan, it can be effected on advantage-
ous term. This, however, shall, if possible, be avoid-
ed ; but if not, then the amount shall be limited to the
lowest practicable sura.
" I have, therefore, determined that whilst no useful
government works already in progress shall be sus-
pended, new works, not already commenced, will be
postponed, if this can be done without injury to the
country. Those necessary f r its defense shall pro-
ceed as though there had been no crisis in our mone-
tary affairs.

Cut the federal government cannot do much to pro-
vide against a recurrence of existing evils.

Remedies for Vie Currency Ecil.
We must rely upon the patriotism and wisdom of

the States for the prevention and redress of the bank
ing eviL They should increase the denomination of
bank notes. Erst to twenty and then to fifty dollars,
and require the banks at all times to keep on hand
at least one dollar in gold and silver for every three
dollars of their circulation and deposits. A uniform
bankrupt law, applicable to banking institutions, is
recommended, making the irrevocable law of each
bank's existence that a suspension of specie payments
hall produce its civil death.

Foreign Relatione.
- Our relations with foreign governments are, upon
the whole, in a satisfactory condition.

The diplomatic difficulties which existed between
the government of the United States and that of Great
Britain at the adjournment of the Last Congress have
been happily terminated by the appointment of a
British minister to this country, who has been cordi-
ally receiveL- The dispute in regard to the construction of the
Clayton-Balw- er Treaty has not yet been settled, but

- it is hoped the mutual amicable feelings between the
two countries will produce a happy solution of that
question.

With France our ancient relations of friendship
still continue to exist. The French government have
in several recent instances which need not be enu-
merated, evinced a spirit of good will and kindness
towards our country, which I heartily reciprocate.

A remodeling of our commercial treaty with France
is recommended.

Our relations with Russia remain, as they have
ever been, on the most friendly footing. The present

. .Emperor, as well as his predecessors, have never
failed, when the occasion offered, to manifest their

' jfood will to our country; and their friendship has
t alwnys been highly appreciated by the Government

r.d people of the United States.
With all other European governments, except that

..f.pain, cur relations are as peaceful as we could
desire. I regret to say that no progress whatever
has been made, since the adjournment of Congress,
towards the settlement of any of the numerous claims '

of oar citizens against the Spanish government. i

China Affairs.
" Oar Minister has been instructed to occupy a neu-- '

tral position in reference to the existing hostilities at .

Canton, but he will cordially ate with the
. British and French Ministers in all peaceful mea.--ui rs ;

to secure by treaty stipulations, those just cx,nrr--icn- g

: - to commerce which the nations of the world have a
1 right to expect, and which China cannot long lie per

mitted to withhold, front assurances receied, I en--
tertain no doubt that the three Ministers will act in
harmonious concert to obtain similar commercial
treaties for each of the powers they represent.

Panama Affaire. "
Under oar treaty with New Grenada, of 12th De-

cember, 1846, we are bound to guaranty the neutral-
ity of the Isthmus of Panama, through which the Pa--

"nama Railroad passes, "as well as the rights of
sovereignty and property which New Grenada has

-- and possesses over the said Territory." This obliga-
tion is founded upon equivalents granted by the trea--

"ty to the Government and the people of the United
. States. - -

Under these eircnm stances, I recommend to Con-."gre-
38

the passage of an act authorizing the President,
in ease of necessity, to employ the land and naval
orces of the United States to carry into effect Jhis

guarantee of neutrality and protection. I also rec-amn- ead

similar legislation for the security of any
other route across the Isthmus in which we may ac-

quire an interest by treaty.
Filibuster Walker.

' The measures adopted to prevent Walker's return
to Nicaragua are recapitulated, and the whole subject
referred to Congress, as the President believes that
oar duty and our interest, as well as our national

t- - 'character, require that we should adopt such mea--'
tares as will be effectual in restraining our ritiiens

' from committing such outrages.
. Difficulties veith Paraguay.

"Ths firing oat U. S. vessel, by the Paraguaian
authorities, in 1355, is adverted to, and it is also
stated that citizens of the United States, who were

V. stabluibed in business in Paraguay, have had their
property seised and taken from them, and have other--
wise been treated by the authorities in an insulting

. and arbitrary manner, which requires redress.
- A demand for these purposes will be made in a

firm but conciliatory spirit. This will the more pro- -,

; bebly be granted if the Executive shall have authority
to use other means ia the event of a refusal. This is

, . accordingly recommended.
Kama Affairs.

The troubles which have afflicted Kansas are re-

verted to; the principles of the Kansas-Nebras- ka act
- landed; the late Constitutional Convention is recog--'' iatd as legal-- The election to be held to decide on

the sUftry clause of the Constitution will be held
nnder legitimate authority, and If any portion of the
fc&abitants shall refuse to Tote, a ; fair opportunity

i to 4 se having been presented, this will be their own
Z net, and they alone will be responsible for

' -.thecoTiaequenres.' -'

.J j--- "pixn ha for soaae years occupied Ux much of
' JLIitZtZM." Itllcji tame wis snouia ne

J U saore laporust c"xU. TTLai once

sdsaitUd into the Union, whether with or without

slavery, the 'excitement beyond her own limits will
speedily pass away, and she will then for the first
time be left, as she ought to have been long since, to
manage her own affairs in her own way. li ner con-

stitution on the subject of slavery, or on any other
subject, be displeasing to a majority of the people, no
human power can prevent them from changing it
within a brief period. Under these circumstances, it
may well be questioned whether the peace and quiet
of the whole country are not of greater importance
than the mere temporary triumph of either of the
political parties in Kansas.

Should the constitution without slavery be adopted
by the voice of the majority, the rights of property in
slaves now in the Territory are reserved. The num-

ber of these is very small ; but if it were greater the
provision would be equally just and reasonable.
These slaves were brought into the Territory under
the constitution of the United States, and are now the
property of their masters. This point has at length
been finally decided by the highest judicial tribunal
of the country and this upon the plain principle
that when a confederacy of sovereign States acquire
a new territory, at their joint expense, both equality
and justice demand that the citizens of one and all of
them shall have the right to take into it whatsoever
is recognized as property by the common constitution.
To have summarily confiscated the property in slaves
already in the Territory, would have been an act of
gross injustice, and contrary to the practice of the
older Stales of the Union which have abolished
slavery.

Utah Matters.
The difficulties with the Mormons are recapitulated.

Any disposition to interfere with their religious belief
and opinions, is disavowed; but as they have, by their
acts and the threats of their leaders, placed them-
selves in opposition to the United States authorities,
their rebellion must be punished. This ia the first
rebellion that has existed in our Territories, and hu-

manity itself requires that we should put it down in
such a manner that it shall be the last. To trifle with
it would be to encourage it and render it formidable.
We ought to go there with such an imposing force as
to convince these deluded people that resistance would
be vain, and thus spare the effusion of blood. We can
in this manner best convince them that we are their
friends, not their enemies. In order to accomplish
this object it will be necessary, according to the esti-
mate of the War Department, to raise four additional
regiments; and this I earnestly recommend to Con-

gress. At the present moment of depression in the
revenues of the country, I am sorry to be obliged to
recommend such a measure; but I feel confident of
the support of Congress, cost what it may, in sup-
pressing the insurrection, and in restoring and main-
taining the sovereignty of the constitution and laws
over the Territory of Utah.

Territory of Arizona.
I recommend to Congress the establishment of a

territorial government over Arizona, incorporating
with it such portions of New Mexico as they may deem
expedient. I need scarcely adduce arguments in sup-
port of this recommendation. We are bound to pro-
tect the lives and the property of our citizens inhab-
iting Arizona,' and these are now without any efficient
protection. Their present number is already consid-
erable, and is rapidly increasing, notwithstanding the
disadvantages under which they labor. Besides, the
prop;ed Territory is lielieved to be rich in mineral
and agricultural resources, especially in silver and
copper. The mails of the United States to California
are now carried over it, throughout its whole extent,
and this route is known to be the nearest, and be-

lieved to be the best, to the Pacific.
Pacific Railroad.

The necessity for a Military Railroad to the Pacific
is enlarged upon; the constitutional power of the
United States to assist in constructing it, or to build
it entire, is asserted.

The difficulties and the expense of constructing a
Military Riilroad to connect our Atlantic and Pacific
States, have been greatly exaggerated. The distance
on the Arizona route, near the 32d parallel of north
latitude, between the western boundary of Texas and
the Rio Grande, and the eastern boundary of Califor-
nia on the Colorado, from the best explorations now
within our knowledge, does not exceed four hundred
and seventy miles, and the face of the country is, in
the main, favorable. For obvious reasons, the gov-
ernment ought not to undertake the work itself, by
means of its own agents. This ought tobe committed
to other agencies, which Congress might assist cither
by grants of land or money, or both, upon such terms
and conditions as they may deem iao9t beneficial to
the country. Provision might thus be made, not
only for the safe, rapid and economical transportation
of troops and munitions of war, but also of the public
mails. The commercial interests of the whole coun-
try, both East and West, would be promoted by such
a road; and, above all, it would be'a powerful addi-
tional bond of union. And, although advantages of
this kind cannot confer constitutional power, yet they
may furnish auxiliary arguments in favor of expe-
diting a work which, in my judgment, is clearly em-
braced within the war-maki- ng power.

For these reasons I commend to the friendly con-
sideration of Congress, the subject of the Pacific Rail-
road, without finally committing myself to any par-
ticular route.

The Treasury.
The receipts during the fiscal year, ending June

30, 1857, were $68,001,571 67; balance on hand at
the commencement cf the year, S19.001.325 45 ;
total, $88,532,839 12. Expenditures, $70,822,724
85, of which 65,943,890 91 were applied to the re-
demption of the public debt. Balance in Treasury,
July 1, 1857. $17,710,1 11 27. The estimated reve-
nue for the present year, with the balance on hand
will be $75,389,.34 08. The expenses are estimated
at $74,963,0-- 41, but this amount is liable to be in-
creased from existing causes

TJie .Vary.
The construction of ten small war steamers of light

draught is recommended. Their estimated cost is
$230,000 each.

The Indians.
The whole number of Indians within our Territo

rial limits is believed to be, from the best data in the
Interior Department, about 325,000.

: The present system of making them valuable pre-
sents to influence them to remain at peace has proved
ineffectual. It ia believed to be the better policy to
colonize them in suitable localities, where they can
receive the rudiments of education, and be gradually
induced to adopt habits of industry. So far as the
experiment has been tried it has worked well in prac-
tice, and it will doubtless prove to be less expensive
than the present system.

The tribes of Girokees, Choctaws, Chickaaws and
Creeks, settled in the territory set apart for them west
of Arkansas, are rapidly advancing in education and
in ui! the arts of civilization and nt;

and we ma indulge the agreeable anticipation that
at no very distant day they will be incorporated into
the Lniou as one of the sovereign btates.

Poxt Office Department.
In 1827, there were 7,000 post offices; in 1837,

11.177; in 1847, 15,146; and in 1857 they number
26.586. In this year 1,725 post offices have been es
tablished and 704 discontinued, leaving a net increase
of l.Uol. 1 he post masters of ibis offices are appointed
by the President

The length of post roads in 1827 was 105,336 miles;
in 1337, 141,342 miles; in 1847, 153,818 miles; and
in the year 18j there are 242,601 miles of post road ;
including 22,510 miles of railroad, on which the mails
are transported.

The expenditures of the department for the fiscal
yearending on the 30th June, 1857, as adjusted by
the Auditor, amounted to $11,507,670. To defray
those expenditures there was to the credit of the de
partment on the 1st July, 18-j6- , the sum of $4 89,599;
the gross revenue of the year, including the annual
allowances for the transportation of free mail matter,
produced $8,053,951 ; and the remainder was sup-
plied by the appropriation from the treasury of $2,-250,0- 00.

granted by the act of Congress "approved
Aug. 18, 1856, and by the appropriation of $666,883
made by the act of March 3, 1857, leaving $252,763
to be carried to the credit of the department in the ac-
counts of the current year. I commend to your con-
sideration the report of the department in relation to
the establishment of the overland mail route from the
Mississippi river to San Francisco, California. The
route was selected with my full occurrence, as the
one, in my judgment, best calculated to attain the im-
portant objects contemplated by Congress.

Determination of the President.
In relation to the signing of bills, the President

avows his determination as follows :

For my own part, I have deliberately determined
that I shall approve no bill which I have not exam-
ined, and it will be a caseof extreme and most urgent
necessity which shall ever induce me to depart from
this rule. I therefore respectfully, but earnestly
recommend that the two houses would allow the Pres-
ident at least two days previous to the adjournment
of each session, within which no new bill shall be pre-
sented to him for approval.

DEPOSIT VAILT.
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

rf-'II- rndersigrjed Is prepared to receive moneys, or valua-- X

ble- articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Post
Oificc Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government

a the Treasury.) These van it are eotmlered fireproof, and are
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, daring their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to tbem. When sums of money
re left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in.

vcsUd or not, mt the ptina of the depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured- - A receipt will be given fr all sums or ralua
bleVdeposit-- d. II. M. WHITNEY.
- ilooolulu, Oct. 1357. "O-- tf

4 FEET BT 8 FEET, 2 INCHESDOORS. 8 feet by 7 feet, li inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches
by faetS inches. It inches thick. For sale by

t-l-t. A. P. ITERITT.

JT4AROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
larch, and Katsseav fot saU23-- tf DIVOXD.

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

Consisting of a large Assortment of

DRV GOODS, FURNITURE, CHINA GOODS,
MANILA GOODS, EARTHENWARE,

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,
GROCERIES, STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
WRAPPING PAPER,

PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

GlXtfAX & CO.,
L.AIIAINA, MAUI,

NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ABARE a Urge stock of

Prviaioa.Ship Chandlery.
Naval Stare.

G rarer ica,
Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.

tr Pilot Bread. New Navy Bread,
Kastern Hour, California Flour,
Corn Meal, American MeM Beef,

Rice,
" American Mess Pork,

Hawaiian Beef.
Of different brands, warranted.

No. 1 brown sugar, Kona coftVe.
So. 2 brown sugar, ililo coffee.

No. 1 molasses, Cases crackers.
Black tea. Assorted meats,

Green tea. Oysters,
Preserved peaches, Clams,

Preserved quinces, Lobsters,
Preserved pie fruits, Corn,

American butter, Peas, te., 4c.

B?nn! Beana!
Fresh Mand-prow- ii beans, large flat " Lima," beans,
Small white "home" beans, long siccklcd 44 California" do

Boot it Saaea.
Heavy leather boots, do bropans, tine boota, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, sliniers, tc

Paint, Oil, fee.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigri, linseed oil,
Bright varnish, black do, cotal do, spirits turpentine, .
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Duck.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

AI,'
An assortment of fine rlothimr, iants, shirts, socks, cravats

nnder BhlrU, handkerchiefs, kc.
Wlm I uk Craft.

Lances, harpoons, gig iron- -, "tic-flu- irons.
Bomb lances, whaliug gun-- , .

.1

A constant supply of new Iriili potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
plied at short notice.

XT Together with a general ami full assortment of merchan.
dise usually found in a hip Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24.

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!
STEWART respectfully informs his friends, and tliJ . public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

Axdersos's Solace,
Buffalo Chips,

ClTRil.H,

Mobixc Olorv,
J. Patkic-- & Co.'s DlAIIOSD P.,

Husky Dew,
Uolpem Leaf,

Lrciocs Lrxrav,
Satikal Leap,

Richmond 6's,
Tabima's Casitek,

fcl'ANLsII MlZKD,
Aromatic,

Lkt Her Rip,
ATasila Cioass, No. 2, twist exds,

44 CllKROOTS,
, JlAVASNA ClOARS, IX FASCT BOXES

ASrv rsi FKs,
Fasct Pips.-- , &c, ic.

ALSO
A ernrral nw.rliurnl of Groocriew.

XT notel Street, near the French Hotel. M-- tf

DRUCv STOKE.
rfvUR UNDERSIGNED HA JI'ST RE--
JL CKIVED per late arrivals, invoices of drugs, medicines.

perfumes and other articles. As thene goois are raiiortei in-

fect from the best and most celebrated manufacturers of the
Unite 1 States and Europe, he is enabled to sell suierior articles
at prices considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MKlilClNK CHKTd constantly on hand, and fitted up In
the bejt and most complete manner, at the lowest rate. Physi-
cians prescriptions put up in the lieato-- t manner, and with the
greatest care.
Bay rum. Oxalic acid. Court plaster,
Cherry ectnral, Rodger's sup. knives Lozenges,
SarsparillR, all kinds Indelible ink, Hyjierion fluid,
Russia salve, Kssc-ntia- l oiis, Flesh-powde- r,

Thorn's extract, To( Jujube paste,
Harry's tricopherous Combs, Flavoring extracts.
Camphor. ' Ivory rings, llolloway's ointment
Painkiller, Trusse, Tooth-pick- s, .
Extract valerian, fuspens. bandages, Rat and n,

Bitttrs, Tarrant's aper.ent, Luhin's extracts,
Tooth - powders and hair dye, Saltpetre,

paste, flelatine, Alum.
Collodion. Isinglass. Best German cologne
Bart i lie's lotions. Hay's liniment, Lee's, Brandreth's 4
Lip-salv- e, fciiema pumps, Wright's pills,
Sponge, wax, Ir. Dodd's nervine, Capsules, diff.
And every other article usually kejt at a drug tore.

uo-t-f f.d. Hoffmann, m. d.

T"IIE BALANCE OF CARGO. JUST L.AND
I ed from the American shin Fortuna," from Boston, I . .

A., is offered lor sale at the toreof B. W. Field, at the
lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine cam lies. Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny bags,
Boxes 44 Archer " tobacco. Bales brown drills.
Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales brown sheetings,
Blls navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
Bxs salt water soap, Bales oakum,

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat ricking chairs.
Oars, assorted sizes, Cane baok rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, M3j seat ettee,
Case seat walnut chairs.

Wood si at office chairs, with cushions.
A ad a large assortment of

("rockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Ke Composition Nnil, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, &c.

AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
rWMIE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

JL to the inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally.
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Ollice of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now preparetl to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as tlie Patent Amhrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of ttock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor hun with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT KOOMS OPEN from . A. M. to 12, M- -, and from 1

toi, P.M.
4H-- tf W. F. ROWLAND.

1IAWAIIA2V BEEF !
THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN

F BEEF. Lous ad a and Spencer's brand, will be packed
in rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, A. v. Ki.KETT.

XT Also, on hand, small packages tor family use. 58-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
milR SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
JL best Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war

ranted, under the supervision or James Makee, r.sq., for sale by
p-T- C CHAS. BREWER 2d.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
RECEIVE D Per Eamehameha IV.,JUST Pack, such as are used in Australia, and

adapted fur packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

api.o

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
S4f ROBERT C. J ANION.

RECEIVED EX HARRIET Si. JESSIEJUST Cos ton ao. assounetit of glassware, Ac, consist
log in part of

eVriar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands,
muted cake baskets and castors.
Sets embossed plated teaware, en veloj e cases, fcc., Ac, Ac.

For sale by
2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ALL PERSONS VISETfXG OR RESIDING
these Islands, shoo hi not fail to send sett of G. II.BsireM Views mf Hslaltf to their friends abroad,as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,

Customs, etc., of this place, than any work or prints ever pub-
lished.

Fine Gilt Jloolding, In proper lengths for framing, receivedper Yankee. To be had of E. Bl'RGESS,
Cd-- tf Merchants' Exchange.

XCHANGE OX SAX FRANCISCO, In soma
to suit, ForsaleJy -

K. P. ADAMS,
61-- tf Corner of Qneen and Kaahumana streets.

SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IN TINS9 Extra Genesee Flour, half bbls;
Extra Golden Gate Mills Flour fbr sale by

frS-- tf . C. L RICHARDS tt CO.

STEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
For sale by

3-- tf IZ. WMOVD.

FIELD
OX FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,"

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

NAVAL STORES,
CORDAGE, .

CARTS,

LKIUOKS,
Sec.

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

1PURCHASED BY
B. W. FIELD,

And for which the very highest prii-e- s will be given. 60-- tf

Wool, GoatSkius, Hides,
1 allow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

by (Gl-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will be

by the siilwcrilw r for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

CnAS. BREWER, 2i.

WOOjL,
HIDES,

OOAT SKIS,
TALLOW,

nOl'CIIT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH--
EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

4! KRULL & JMOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

G0.1T SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS.
ATTENTION ! The undersigued offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islauds. 1

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!oF THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC- -
TURKS OF

CHICKERIKG & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish suieriir toned instruments of

the above makers, through .tlntsrs, Huilger Si. Lindenbrrjer, Nils Agknts for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited
6- -f C. A. & II. F. POOR.

To Whalemen !

XV M AC V. Successor to Macv A Spencer, would
VJST resin-ctfull- solicit the same patronage enjoyed by
the old firm at the established IVpot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawuihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of tirrf, Mullon. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Kawaihar I'olll IU4--

The almve articles can lie furnished at the lowest rates. ar.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the inlands. All beef
sou ny me will ie warranted to keep in any climate.

TT No charge made ou iuter-islan- d exchange.
72-- tf O. W. MACV,

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
JATO. 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lb'L No. 7 Platform, a eighing atKHJ lbs,

io. iu Platform, weighing hs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 llw,
No. 11 Platform, weighing HK) lh.
No. II Platform, weighing 4001b,
No. li Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
Grocrra Settle. Counter Sen lea,

For sale by
1 H. W. FIELD.

PALE AND C. OLD EN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GJVnrjJrnm Tuke, nnldtu
A: Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

"Vino Seeo le Xrrrn le In Freulrra."
ALM.I, on ti.uiil, a small quantity of the n genuine

FRUITY PORT,
from the same London lloue, for sale bv

41 tf ED. IIOFFSCHLALUER A ST A PEN IIORST.

TO CAPTAINS
"kF WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES--

SKIJ. ood of superior quality can lie bad at Koloa nt
i per conl ; fresdi !eef at 4 ceiits per lh ; sheep, at $3 ier head ;

and goats at $1 60 head. Abo a. the port of HanaUi, wood and
beef can be had at the name rate. The llartior of Haiialei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
uNo lie had at Nuwiliwili at the same rate as aliovc. Also fniLs
anil vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named iorts.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purcnasers. (o-t- r) UEORUE CIIARMAN.

SAN FIIAUCISCO
CLOTHING EjOTORxXFIYE!
GRINBAUM Ax CO. have Just opened, at th- - lr new

Fort and .' chimt streets, the most "Com-
plete assortment of new and

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, &c.

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FCRNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. S. UlllNBAl'M,

62-- tf M. 8. GRINBAUM.

Lumber ! Luiubei' !

AT THE OLD LUMBER YARD Just re.
ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of
16,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights' use.
20.000 feet white pine sheathing boards, i inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine li to 1 inch plank, for beading and

itejw.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, li to 2 inch.
100.000 best A roost uk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
Aud a variety of building materials.

C. II. LEW EKd, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

NEW GOODS.

PER FANNY MAJOR From Boston via San

Jewett City stripes,
Bales Jewett city denims.

Cases clothing, such as
Satinet t pants, flannel shirts, Ac, Ac.

i'or sale by
09-t- f C. A. k n. F. POOR.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
OF SHIPS VISITING THEMASTERS In want of seamen, will find It to the'T

advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham A Markham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
seenrity given fir the amount advanced until outside the reef.

G. A M. hopes, from past experience "and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

C3-6- m

CORDAGE. SPUNYARN.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,
Double and single blocks. White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

' For sale by
62-- tf II. 1IACKFELD & CO

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
7fONONGAIIELA WHISKY
A."JL Champagne, pints and quarts,

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

rwVEV TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
HAMS,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, So.

Ifiafk BBLS. MESS BEEF,
0,000 lbs Pilot Bread.

For sale bv
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, Id.

JUNNY BAGS,
For sale by

ei-t- f
. CHAS. BREWER,

FIREWOOD FOR SALE BY
a" ACHUN.

BTTRTOU ALE, in hogsheads, fur sale by
uonomia July l, i830-- f bobkbtd. Jinos.W

I HWlVtMiMtMl 1 M I 1 m. tu-- ra
i uiii i iiLi..iuu. ir- - ti i

i - - -
: i - . Jo: , i "

CARGO PER KASIEHAMEIIA IT,
FROKX ZsIVSHPOOXs.
UNDERSIGNED invites the attentions oT dealTHE retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by tlie alwve
named vessel. Among the more important articles will be
found ?

Dry Good.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madnpolann.
While shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills aud trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks.
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, fine cloth, doeskin, . .

Gambroouis, plain alacas, figured alpaca.
White, red aud blue blanketa, ass'd qualities and siaes.
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and undershirts all utilities,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground prints, Turkey red and yelhwr do.
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Assorted Engliab Grocrriro su Liverpool
Soap.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil,
ltoie an! canvas, (tagging and wool pocks,
cadiilery, bridles and bits, new styes.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, Bledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chairs, hat stands,
Whetl-barro- (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest iicks, tin plate,
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liqnora.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Tounger's draught ale in hogsheads.
Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
Byes' ale in quarts and pints,
Allsop's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakiin's ale.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pi-- Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac.

62-t- f. ROBERT C. J ANION.

KITSOX & IIAIIT,
DEALERS IS

WINES AM) SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WIXE STORE, under A. .P.

k Everett's Auction Rotans, offer f r sale :
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors
Brandy, Sazerac;
Hum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisVy, in 1 dos cases;
Moni-ngahel- whisky, iu barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, iu one t!os cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Ilickheimer;
tauteme;
Chamiagne, pirts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Slorew, duty Tree. 87

JUST RECEIVED
SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FORPER BY J. C. SPALDING

Merchandise, vizt
10, 12, 13, 10, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;
Boxes cliampagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in ltb tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, iu ltb tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hums :

Bbls. old iourlmn wlrtsky ;
Cases spirits of turjientine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lend ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases iaints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Roll? pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1S57.

AST. ROBERT BROWNS
WHALING GUN. I A TEXT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
A ITER AfeVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDJ. exiierimentinit uiMin whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the ad vantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot be excelled.

The attentiou of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

San FRAxrisrn, January 10, 1S53.
Capt. R. Brows Sir. I take this opportunity to Inform

vou thnt we used llios.- - Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to lie ofgieat neuetit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first wh.-t- l t!.s t we n"::l the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following man; it The loat went alongside of the whale
and the lxiat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him aud then fastentui to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whule did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention-

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got tliat whale and many others tliat we did get, if it
h-i- d not lieen for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Tuomas Wall, Master bark George.

IloxoLrLr, March 17, 1856.
Caft. Robert Brows Ms frr A''r.- - I used your Bomb

Lances iu taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon baud lance.

Yours Resjiectfully, .

G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Wignolia.
HosoLrLtr, March 15, 185S.

Capt. Robert Brows Drar Sir : I take this opportunity
to inform you that I used your IJombs on the voyage iu the ship
Herald, anil found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used tlie harpoou and got most of the whales by your
(Jans and apparatus.

Yours Resjiert fully,
Isaac Allks, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can lie seen by calling on the undersigned.
Aeents, who have the Uuns, Bomb Lances and llaroons for
sale.

H-- tf It. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

LAW NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED having been licensed byTHESupreme Court as an

ATTORXEV AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND

SOLICITOR IX CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro

fession .and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. O. 1". Judd's Drui Store, comer of .Merchant
and Fort streets.

0.HINT0N.
Honolulu, May 2S, 1S57. 4S-l-y

jLUJIBEK ! LllIRIlIt !
EW LUMBER Y A R D The subscribers have on
hand, and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable to the trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "Advanee" and bark "Metropolis," a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and joist of all

ALSO
Cedar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will lie sold at lowest pi ices.
66-- tf H. C. LEONARD A Co.

YELLOW METAL!
B. W. FIELD

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to the traders, ship
masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent for the sate at Honolulu
of that very sujierior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship u Fortuna," which he offers
fur sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

XT Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
the very highest rates. 67-- tf

NEW GOODS!
FIELD wouF.1 call the attention of RETAILERSBW. DEALERS generally to the large assortment of

Merchandise which be has on hand, having be n lately received
per American ship "Harriet At Jessie," and other LATE
ARRIVALS from the t'niu-- States, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors aud Chains,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine,

Haxall Flour, S M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,
Mess Pork, Prime Pork, H:rm, Tongues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Kails,

Solar Lamps, Side Lamps, Revolvers, Lead Pipe,
Hydrant Hose, . China Matting, Iron Safes,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Thials, assorted sixes, A Bourbon Whisky in 15-g- al kegs,

Best Monongahela whisky, in 15-g- al keen,
Sicily Madeira Wine, - Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, Ac
71-- tf

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIE

CasesPER fresh oysters, lb cans,
Fresh codfisli, 2-- lb cans,
Fresh lobsters, 2-- fb cans, --

Half-gal gherkins.
Champagne cider, -
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood biiters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
. .Honolulu. August 12, 1857. - jof

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 600 TONS heavy orSTORAGE the premises of the undersigned

44 D. F. SNOW.

BIRD SEED.
COO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale in 1 and b packages, byA II. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu. Jtn 10, 1957. .

60-- tf

rflWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
sii ship srut muvKla vtliras Crw aalrtATM tnmwrtism Twtlf (raftr

Glasses, with do do, tor tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and Gobblets.
' For sals fey - I

14f H. BACRIFELD-- Is OCX i

oFFERS FOR 1the lowest prices, iu ""Pry Goods.
Corah Hamwercuie,Chrome orange prints, shirts,' White and grey merino

green
M . drawers.

Damask table covers.
Check linen shirts,

,Brown ootton drawers, "
White 44 . , ;

- Calico
shirts.t BM WhiteRod flannel 5

' Blue flannel sains,Brown drill.
Women's white cotton hose, Jirown cotton,

Men's striped hose. "., White blankets,
felt hats.

Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown
Guayaquil hats. Colored Cohurgs,

Colored India satin,Hickory shirts, rubber coats,Silk velvet, India
Navy cans, with oil silk coversV Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchiefs.

Boots and Shoes.
Ooat buskins, Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, En'md leather Congress boots.

Heavy brogans. Kid slippers,
Ladies' bootees.
Groceries.

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gals,

Tomato catsup. Gerkins, half gals and qU,
Fresh peaches, Tierces hams,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, In tin rou-Nav-al

Store.
Cliain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sixes,
Army duck, Afanila cordage, assorted sixes
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Saadrieo.
Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Bars flatrVon, Curry combs.
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, . 1 French bedstead,
Solar side uunps. Office clocks.
Leather trunks. Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers,

Pad Locks, Ae.

India Rubber Hose, ariaehaad 1 laca,
Brass II Pipe, Lead Pipe.

Sic, &c Sir. S-- tf

JUST RECEIVED!
ER SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR SALE,
tlie f? lowing Merchandise, vis .

Bbls Haxall flour, ales Congress ticks,
" Prune pork, u t rown cottons,
" Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread, " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

whisky, u green peas,
Cases refined lard, " clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, M lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, ' assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, " smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, " raspberry Jam.

in tins. " preserved strawberries .
Boxes English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseoernes,

not tinned, u peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, " apple pulp,
Bags table salt, " Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cidt r vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line, Cases better crackers, ""

Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,
u blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
" denim frocks aud over-

alls.
" soda crackers,

sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
T"iail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm lint, wax,
Coils houseline aud marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails. Wilder' iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bills tar,
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handli.-- axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stores, " pink prints,
No. 4 camboosfiL,
White

" oran ire prints,
shirts, " Suffolk bleached

Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants. Tierces rice, jit
White Marseilles vests, I'asks ngs,
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
54-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
JUST :

RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Land cakes, smoked herrings, refined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured hams.
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroui, vermicelli,
Zantc currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea. super green tea,
Indian corn, new hops English walnuts,
Half bbls Haxall flour, b tins oysters,
1- - lb tins oysters, 1 and 2--tb tins lobsters,
2- - tb tins clams, 1--tb tins assorted meats,
1- -lb tius sausage, lb tius game,
Half ami qr boxes sardines, 1 and 2-- lb tius green peas,
2--lb tins turuips, 1-- tb tins green corn,

b tins peaches, b tins quinces,
2-- tb tins 2-t-b tins damsons,

b tins green gage, 2 tfo tins prunes,
2-- lb tius apricots, 2-- lb tins cranberry jam,

b tins cranlierry sauce, b tins currant jelly,
lb tins raspberry jam, 1-- tins strawberry jam,

Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice,
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black peper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and sauce,
Chutnee and assorted sauce?. India curry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepptr, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles ca tidies,
Pembroke salt, Spanish olives, stearine candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobacco,

.Auchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
Afess ork, Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

Hupont powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco.
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Fresh Ground Coffee.

9--tf T. MOSSMAN A SON.

iEW GOODS.
ALT) RICH Si BISHOP have just received, ez

and Jessie,--" from Boston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wicking, snddles, complete,
Assorted brogans and Imots,

' Ladies kid slippers and Congress gaiters,
Sole and rigiug leather, a large assortment of hats,

GrorrrieM.
Ppices, preserved meats, fruits, Ac,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco, 1

Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia,
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac.

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons.
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
Oil stones, srythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Coil lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws,
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac, kc, Ac.
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set, oa.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac.A

Honolulu, August 12, 1857.

CUSTOM MADE J?BOOTS AXD SHOES
" THE BEST. CHEAPEST IX THE XD."
J II. WOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and

o Hioes. of every variety ; having made material altera
tions In his establishment, is now prepared to invite the attenV
turn or tils patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
"Harriet A Jessie," which, with his former extensive stok,
comprises at present the Largest find Best assortnrfnt
ever offered in thit kingdom which will be sold low to afake
room for an Additional Supply shortly exaeited

Forman.M
XT Boota and Shoes made and repaired at short tintire, and

all work made at tliiiegtablishment Warranted to fit, And not
rip. 6t-- tf

A X C II O R S, CHAINS, CORPAI IE, Aic
70 Coils Manilla, 11 to 4 inch.
60 " Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do..
6 Anchors. Weighing from 1700 to 2000 lb,
3 Chain Cables, H inch, 70 fathoms otch,

ALSO

6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, prtent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) . I. C. 8PALDINO
f i

PRUNES, IN GLASSES AA'D BOTTLES
in J and i boxes,

Stearine Candles, alad Oil, di'jnhns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, P Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint LosengA Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, Jf accaroniBingapore black Pe user,
bago, in bottles, Swiss Cheiee,
Westphalia Hams, Satisa"8- -

For sale bv
2--tf H. HACKFE0 A CO.

r

CITYMARKET. r
X7bTI SI XWEjM-- ' having this day lurrhased the

Interest of II. Har--y in the above establisfment, will con
tinue the business undehe same style H the gtme locality on
King street, opposite t new store of J. T. Wterhouse, where
he will endiiavor to gi satisfaction to those yio may favor him
with their custom. .

N. B. Attention"! be paid to the selecm of stock, so that
the best quality of seat may be relied on.
rr Ord-M-- s nurrlually attended to, andaclivered to any part

of the eitr wfthiiwo mues, tree 01 extraMiarge. . .

--4-
BLANK BO 7KSI

M

V OR Ttr'OK. Memorand am ookfu &o A large assort- -
JL ment received, and for 1 by

71-- tf M. WHITNEIT.

BLANK EX IANGE!
1

AX 7 WHALER'S ExchangeM Clanks, in sett, for sale.f $1 60 per docen.
tf H. M. WHTTNET. ;

BOOTS I BOOTS !

a--tEA BOOTS Of su:irior cow hide and grain leather,
extra sixes, at $4 to f6, saie at the

f BRICK SHOE STORE.
Fort and Merchant streets. 'Iout vatIAaa ZLIOTJ.

1 CHINA CE.
Ftr sale by

S I tt ' A. P. EVERETT.

XCIIORS (CIIAIS, for sale af the lowest mar--
L ketntos,! VJl,l-- n HUSUIT U. JANIUH.

V

r.o3 a3 ie ww th")
VESSELS ' "srv V efor tl

.NTeentlTrJ
Vessels arriving offV KnVryTTmake the usual marine signaJ

KllVapVelon the wlndwarf

be signed by theeapt.i.i ..
from contagion, the captain will w

cfherwiM be will hoist the yHow flfft nd obey the dire7)

him, nnd'er ath, a "1ifeSrfihe cargo with which said vessel fa, -- ft

contain aa account of the pacKages, w
SartlWber, contents and quantities, also the naras for consignees. Whert any such officer shal
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Lm .nnv all nt Omi acts above menuonea within I
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board at the time or ner amvaj, uuua t -
' 'a fine (if one hundred dollars.

Masters of whaling vessels shall enter their vessels at the oak

lector's office within forty-eig- ht hours after their arrival r
either of the ports of entry, and previous to discharging or si,
cinr any seamen, or taking off any supplies or sfcres, ur
penalty of not less than ten or more than one hundred dollar
They shall also, within the time above stated, furnish a lis
all wines and spirits on board as stores, and a manifest of
cargo and freight, except the produce of their fishery and
outfit, provisions and furniture of their vessel, under penalty
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight as are not en tb
of stores or manifest, and a fine of one hundred dollar, f

Before landing baggage, a permit for the same mus
tained from the collector, and no permit can be granted ri
requisite passenger list has been furnished by the captil

Haulers or vessels allowing nsggage to oe lanuui ne,i
plianes with the laws, are subject to a One or Ave hunnru

The collector, at his discretion, and at the expense ofl

sel, may provide an officer to be present on board dri
discharge, to superintend the disembarkation, and 3other or greater amount of merchandise be landed
forth in tlie permit. 1

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other merely
board, subject to a duty exceeding Ave per cent, ad '

receiving such articles on board, are liable to Uave aj
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollars an
per diem, and also food and lodging at the expense nfs

The following are the only ports of entry in this klnj
for vessels of all descriptions, Honolulu, (Oahu,) Lahain
Hilo, Kealakeakuaaud Kawaihae, (Hawaii.) ami Koloc '

and for wtaiers and vessels of war only, Hanalei, (Kai
The port charges are as follows t
At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per foot each w; ,

pilotage if no pilot is employed 5 health certificate or
buoys, two dollars 1 harbor master, three dollars : clea '

dollar ; pilot ror anchoring a vessel outside, wbicn
tor the hart or. ten dollars.

At Lahaina. Boarding officer, five dollars t lighl
lar ; canal, (if used,) two dollars ; clearance, one doll

At Ililo. I'ilotage, health certificate and cleii
as at Honolulu.

At Kealnkeakua. Boarding officer, f 5 ; clears
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,) the

Kealakeakua.
All charges for buoys and boarding officer, m' ut be pa

collector's office before lading, unlading or transhippuuja
ro or passengers, shinning or discharging any crew.

Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or otherw:
engaged in foreign trade, are liable to the same charges and

frictions as foreign vessels.
Whale ships are allowed to land goods to tlie value of two bun

dred dollars free of duty.
Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped free cf any ,

charge except for entry and permit. If sold or entert'd and
landed in bond for export, they are liable to duty of out '

per
cent, on value by estimate. .

m . . 1 . 1 . . . . . 'a ue penaus grauuai to wnaters uo not inciuae ute saie or a
position of spirituous liquors. ... I

Any master of a wlialeshlp who shall fall to produce his perl
mit when called for, shall be liable to a fine of not less than MT'
or more than fifty dollars, to he imposed by the collector. "

Before obtaiiaftlearance for a vossei. the master Is re-
quired to furrdhTuie collector with a manifest of all cargo in-

tended to be exported, a manifest of all More, taken from bond.
or transhipped from other vessels, a list of the names and sexes
of all passengers who are to leave the kingdom in his vessel, ami .
pay all legal charges at the harbor master's office and tlie col-- 1
cctor,s office.

Every captain of a vessel who shall convey out of this king-do- m

as a passenger, any perstm to whom the passport act ap-
plies, who shall not be provided with a passport from the minis-
ter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, for every
such person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, ami for all the i
debts and obligaUaus which such passengers may hare left un-
paid in this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to attach- - 4

weiib sou snie u pay tne same.
.any vessel navtng cargo on board intended for a foreign port.

r !" iu cargo or stores, may not loucn at a place not a port
tn cuuj, WIIIIUUI JcniJll IIDOI SCOIJCCHT

Masters of vessels are requested to leave their clearances on
board with the officer in command, for the guidance of the pilot.

Oil. whalebone, or any other article of merchandise, landed or
transmpiiea witnnutapennit, is uabieto seimtreand oonnscauon.

Vessels landing goods upon which Uie duties have not been
paid, are Halite to seizure aud confiscation.

If any person commit an offense on sliore, and escape on
board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person to any
officer of the police who demands his surrender on the produc-
tion of a leiral warrant

All sailors found ashore at Lahaina after the heating of the
drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, are
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor master of the de'sertion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, ,1
penalty of one hundred dollars.

Foreign seamen are not allowed to be discharged at-an- s

Tinrtf Af fflHOA l.lanila . .. If... I. . . I

master.
............... wiiiuuia ui .ftiiu, rc 111c OUIJT fMFrat at WIllLO

ocamcu c nnoweu 10 ue snippea ana uiscuargeu, ana at
uiose places only nefore the agent Tor shipping native seamen.

So spirits or other merchandise shall be entered in bond either
for consumption or at any of the ports of this
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina an I Ililo, and no spirits or
wines liable to a dnty higher than five per cent, ad valorem,
shall be so entered at Ililo.

The rates of duties on merchandise landed in this kingdom are
as follows :

On brandy, gin, arrack, w'nea, ale, porter and all other dis-
tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any description, not ex-
ceeding 55 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol, fire
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 55 percent, of alcohol, teidollars cr gallon. Do. exceeding 18 ier cent, and not exceed-
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Ilo. not exceed
ing IS per cent, or alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem.

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffee, the product
of any country with which this government has no existing
treaty, as follows :

Two cents ir pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon 00
and syrups of larara, three cents per pound on coffee.

On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valorem.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another, s

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, is liaUs

to a fine of five hundred dollars.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign vessel who shall,

without complying with the requirements of the law, carry swar
out of the Jurisdiction of this government, anv native subject
thereof, is liable to a fine oi five hundred dollars.

Rapid riding l.i the streets is prohibited nnder a penal! v of fi.The hours for landing goods or other articles, are between 7
o'clock, A. M., and 5 o'clock, P. M., ou all days except Suudavi
and national holydaya- -

Otfice hours at the custom hou&nd other public offices,
every day (except Sundays and n&onal holydays) from 8
o'clock, A. M., until 4 o'clock, P. M.

Mails.
Vessels arriving from San-- Francisco, or other foreign ports,

and having a mail for Honolu'a, will hoist the national ensign t
the fore, if a pilot is wanted ; but if a pilot is not wanted, a ves-
sel having such a mail will hoist the ensign at the main.

Messrs. Morgan A Hathaway, San Francisco, are the author-
ized mail agents for the Hawaiian Government, and vessels
leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to inform them of
the time of their departure.

Harbor Reealatiaas af Haaolala.
Vessel anchoring outside of the reef off Honolulu, shall chsnfe

their anchorage, when requested to do so by the harbor ma-- ti r f
either of the c mnjissi oned pilots. Vessels entering the hrlir
to be anchored in the place designated by the harbor main r or
his assistant, and moved from one anchi.rage to another he
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coasting vessels of iti
than fifty tuns burthen, and vessels under command of a iU
or officer r the purpose of leaving port, to quit their auction,
without the writjppemission of the harbor master.

The aarbor ni.ister or his assistant, or any pilot, while r mir-
ing a vessel from one anchorage or mooring to. another . mr
make fast to any 'other vessel or to any warn or wharf rand any
person resisting the same, cutting away or cating off the wjrp
or fastening, is liable to the penalty stated below, and the mv
te is responsible for the same. All vessels within the htu-b- -

ajUII. when so requested by the harbor master or his assistant,
I tfack down their stream cables and other fastenings.

All vesseis enuring the harbor sliall, if so requested by tlis
y harbor master, or either of the pilots, rig in their Jib. flviinr jib

and spanker booms, and ton their lower and tonsail vsrd. with
in twenty-fo- ur hours after anchoring within the harbor, and in
all cases before attempting to come alongside of, or make f to
either of the docks or wharves, and keep them rigged In and
topped until within twenty-fou- r hours of their leaving the har-
bor, and until removing from any wharf or dock.

So pitch, tar, resin or oil shall be heate I on board of any ves-

sel within the harbor; but all such combustible articles shall be
heated on shore, or in a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable disuuo
from any vessel.

Any person who shall throw or cause to be thrown into the
harbor, or leave or cause to be left upon the shores thereof, any
dea l animal, shall be liable to be apprehended and flm'd u
stated below.

A ny vessel Liking on biaH or discharging ballast sliall have s
tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent any frrnu

' falling into tlie water.
For each violation of either of the foregilng harbor rrgulati'HH,

tlie person violating is liable to a fine, not exceeding $ 100.
If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorage ou the port of Hono-

lulu, and be not detained on board from the necessities of the ves-

sel, lo::ger than twenty-fou- r hours, he is entitled to receive $10,

and $1 for health eertiBeste, aud if detained on board longer
than twenty-fo- ur hours, $5 per di m for each subsequent dai"!
detention. Should a vss-- l thus anchored whMieut the h
afterwards enter, the anchorage fees above named will be re-

mitted, and the usual pilotage and health only exacted.
The piMs shall Iwing the vesels which t!y mny have chares

of fully within the harbor, (within the inner buoy, unless other-wi- se

directed by the harbor master,) and anchor tbna in a suit
able and convenient place.

The harbor masU-- r shall hoard all foreign vessels, and Hawai-
ian vessels from foreign ports, as soon as possible after they ha.s
entered the harbor, direct them where and how to moor or mak
fast, see that the commanding officer has the printed port regu-
lations, and receive a list of passengers, to be delivered at tbt
collector general's office.

He is entitled to collect for such services, from each vess.'i,
three dollars in addition to the amount paid him for labor, use of
boats and wart ' moving am making fast such vessel ; ami if
necessarily detained on board more than two hours at any time,
to receive at the rate of one dollar per hour r such extra deten- -
lion 1 and far each time that be may be called upon to board s
vessel after having once sraored her pri.perly.be is entitled to re-

ceive the same pay as in the first instance.
Any person who shall throw stones or other rohbish overboard

from a vessel at anchor Iu the harbor of Honolulu, will be lisbl
to a fine of $100.

BBoaa Boats. Any boat plying for hire in the harbor of
Honolulu, whether employed in carrying passengers or goods,

without being licensed, is liable to forfeiture. '
. livery passenger hi, ing a licensed shore boat" is entitled '

carry with him 100 lbs. of luggage or good, and no more, free '
charge : and for all extra luggage or goods, he shall pay sewr-.dta- g

to agreement with the swner of the soar.
All the boats of hire for time are entitled to ehtrgs

passenger for the first hour, one dollar ) and for ererjr succeed
ing hour fifty cents.

. AU boats hired by distance arc entitled to charge tntT:I;
cents for every passenger to and from any ship or p"1 'r!
the inner harbor or buoy, off abreast the ship-yar- d of J. J1""
son A Co. 5 fifty cents to and from any place within the WJ'
harbor, that is between the buoy off abreast the ship-ysr- d of
Robinson & Co., and abreast of the went point ti the ch&nirl
through the reef ; and one dollar to and from any paint outline

of the bony abreast cf the westerly point, of the channels the
boat to remain In all cases at the point to which It is ordered,
not exceeding fifteen tninutea witltout additional s'tarre ! and ia
ease it should he detained alongside any vessel or at any pi:

over fifteen minutes, then the owner is entitled to charge twenty-fiv- e

cents for every fifteen minutes of such desaotton.
Hnootnln, Koaiubr, Ms. -


